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A COMPARISON OF ITESM'S EFL EXIT EXAMINATIONS 
ANO THE TOEFL 

Autora: María Beatriz Guajardo Walsh Asesores: Prof. Ron Schwartz, UMBC 
Dra. Irene Gartz, ITESM 

RESUMEN 

Debido a la internacionalización de la economía mexicana, el Instituto 
Tecnológico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey (ITESM) estableció el 
requisisto de tres semestres de una lengua estranjera en el plan de estudios de 
1990. El plan de estudios de 1995 incluye un requisito de graduación de 550 en 
el Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL). Este estudio provee 
información acerca de que tan eficiente es el programa de inglés del plan 1990 
para preparar a los alumnos para cumplir con el requisito de graduación de 550 
en el TOEFL. 

La metodología que se siguió en este estudio fué la siguiente. En primera 
instancia se escogió una muestra de tres exámenes finales de inglés 111 del 
sistema ITESM y un examen TOEFL institucional. Estos exámenes fueron 
analizados para determinar si evaluaban las cuatro habilidades basicas de 
lectura, redacción, comprensión auditiva y producción oral. También se analizó 
el formato que se utilizó en cada examen para evaluar cada una de las 
habilidades. Otro aspecto en que los exámenes fueron analizados fué para 
determinar que porcentaje de cada exámen evaluaba cada una de las 
habilidades. Los resultados de este análisis fueron comparados para determinar 
las semejanzas y diferencias entre los exámenes del ITESM y el TOEFL. 

Los resultados demostraron que, tanto los exámenes del ITESM como el 
TOEFL, sólo evaluaban las habilidades de redacción, comprensión auditiva y 
lectura. Un segundo hallazgo fué que existen diferencias en cuanto al formato 
utilizado para evaluar cada una de las habilidades mencionadas, especialmente 
en comprensión auditiva y lectura. El tercer hallazgo fué que el TOEFL tiene un 
mayor porcentaje de reactivos que evaluan comprensión auditiva y lectura que 
los exámenes del ITESM. 

Finalmente, el autor de este estudio recomienda que los exámenes del 
ITESM incluyan mas reactivos que evalúen comprensión auditiva y lectura. Así 
mismo, que por lo menos algunos de estos reactivos esten en formato de opción 
múltiple para que se asemejen mas a los del TOEFL. Por último, el autor 
recomienda que se tenga precaución de no enseñar sólo para el TOEFL sino 
también para el futuro y éste seguramente incluirá mucho mas que sólo 
preguntas de opción múltiple. 
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A COMPARISON OF ITESM'S EFL EXIT EXAMINATIONS 
ANO THE TOEFL 

Author: Beatriz Guajardo Walsh Advisors: Prof. Ron Schwartz, UMBC 
Dr. Irene Gartz, ITESM 

ABSTRACT 

Due to the internationalization of Mexico·s economy, the Instituto 
Tecnológico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey (ITESM) implemented a 
three-semester language requirement for the 1990 study plan. In August 1995, a 
score of 550 on the TOEFL will become a new graduation requirement. This 
study provides information about how well the 1990 English Language Program 
(ELP) is preparing students for the TOEFL. 

The study consists of a content analysis and a comparison of three 
English 111 final ITESM tests and an institutional TOEFL. First, the tests were 
analyzed to determine if they evaluated the tour basic language skills (listening, 
speaking, reading, and writing). Secondly, these tests were analyzed to 
determine what format was used to evaluate each skill. Finally, these tests were 
analyzed to determine what percentage of each test evaluated each skill. The 
results of this analysis were compared to determine the similarities and 
differences that exist between the ITESM tests and the TOEFL. 

The results showed that the ITESM tests and the TOEFL only evaluted 
three of the basic language skills (listening, reading, and writing). Another 
discovery was that there are differences in the format used to test each skill, 
especially in the items that test listening and reading comprehension. Finally, 
the results showed that the TOEFL had a higher percentage of items that tested 
listening and reading comprehension than the ITESM tests. 

The recommendations provided by the author include that the ITESM 
tests should add more reading and listening comprehension items. At least 
sorne of these items should be in multiple-choice format so that they are more 
similar to the TOEFL. Finally, the author recommends that students are 
prepared not only for the TOEFL but for the future and the future will include 
much more than just multiple-choice items. 
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lntroduction 

Recent changas in the economy of México, including the signing in 

1994 of the Free Trade Agreement, have increased the need for most 

Mexicans to be proficient in English. Students at the Instituto Tecnológico y 

de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey (ITESM) are studying English in arder 

to improve their employment opportunities. Many of them will continua their 

higher education by studying abroad, particularly in the United States. In 

arder to be accepted at American universities, foreign students are required 

to take the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL). Therefore, 

ITESM has included a 550 score on the TOEFL as a graduation requirement 

for all undergraduate students. The English Language Program (ELP) at 

ITESM is responsable for helping these students fullfill this requirement. This 

study will describe and compare the TOEFL and other tests currently being 

used in the ELP. The findings and knowledge gained from this thesis will 

provide information regarding the similarities and the differences of the tests 

currently used in ELP and the TOEFL. 

Chapter 1 of this study provides sorne background information about 

ITESM, defines the problem and states the objectives of this study. Chapter 

2 defines key terms such as tests, language testing, and several types of 

tests. Then chapter 2 presents a brief description of the tests currently being 

used in the ELP at ITESM and the TOEFL. Chapter 3 describes the design 

and justification of the methodology that was used in this study. Chapter 3 

also describes how the sample ITESM tests were chosen and collected. 

Next, chapter 3 presents the description and analysis of ITESM · s tests and 

the TOEFL. The results of the analysis and interpretation of these results is 

also presentad in this chapter. Finally, chapter 4 summarizes the study and 



then presents sorne conclusions and recornrnendations for future test 

construction at ITESM. 

1. Description of the problem 

This chapter provides sorne background inforrnation about ITESM, 

defines the problern, states the objectives, and explains the lirnitations of this 

study. 

1.1. Background 

The Instituto Tecnológico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey 

(ITESM) was founded in 1943 by Eugenio Garza Sacia. Mr. Garza Sacia, a 

graduate from the Massachusetts lnstitute of Technology, established ITESM 

to fulfill the demand for engineers and administrators in Mexico 's developing 

industry. ITESM, celebrating its 50th anniversary in 1993, is now one of the 

most presigious universities in Latin America with twenty-six campuses in 

twenty-five cities across Mexico. 

Realizing the irnportance of English in the world of business, industry, 

and technology, ITESM, in August 1990, made three semesters of language 

instruction obligatory for all students entering the undergraduate program. As 

a result of this decision, the English Language Program (ELP), consisting of 

two remedia!, three basic, and one advanced English course, was started. 

To be placed in this program, all students were given a placement test. This 

test was developed by a group of teachers in the ELP to place students in the 

appropriate level according to their English proficiency. Students who placed 

in the remedia! levels, were required to take an additional three semesters of 

English beyond the remedia! level. For example, a student placed in the first 

remedia! level, would have to take fíve semesters of English. 
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Program 

Remedia! 

Basic 

Advanced 

Table 1 

Structure of ELP 

Courses Condition 

Remedia! English I Obligatory for low-proficiency 
Remedia! English 11 students 

English 1 
English 11 
English 111 

3 obligatory courses 

a 
b 
e 

out of a list of options (for students 
who excempt the basic program) 

lf the students' performance on the placement test met and exceeded all of 

the requirements for the Basic English Courses, they could choose to take 

either French, German or special advanced content-area English classes 

(e.g., Public Speaking, Understanding Cultures of the World, English in the 

Workplace) to fulfill the three-semester language requirement. 

In every level, students are given three monthly and one cumulative 

final evaluation. Students earning an average of seven out of ten posible 

points or above, are prometed to the next level. Therefore, the final tests in 

every level work as exit tests for each level and since the final tests are 

cumulative, the final test of the last level of each program works as an exit 

test for each program. Therefore, the final test in the English 111 course works 

asan exit test for the basic program. 

AII of the tests are developed by a group of teachers in the ELP. The 

members of the committee who design the tests are full-time English 

teachers working at ITESM Campus Monterrey. The members of the 

committee are working on or have a Master's degree in Education, 
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Linguistics, or a related field. Sorne of the teachers are native speakers of 

English while others speak English as a second language. The tests are 

based on the Spectrum series textbooks. The Spectrum series is a set of 

texts, workbooks and tapes aimed at adults in secondary schools, 

universities, and centers far adult education in the United States and abroad. 

AII of the teachers, even those who are not members of the committee, have 

to use these tests to evaluate their students. The students evaluated by 

these tests range from ages 17 to 22. Most of them are Mexican although a 

small number of students are from Central and South America. The great 

majority of the students are native Spanish speakers. 

1.2. Formulation of the problem 

Beginning in August 1995, one of ITESM 's goals will be to require all 

graduating students to score at least a 550 on the Test Of English as a 

Foreign Language (TOEFL). To meet this goal, it is important to know how 

well the ELP prepares students far the TOEFL. One way of answering this 

question is by comparing the ELP tests and the TOEFL far similarities and 

differences. 

1.2.1. Definition 

To meet ITESM 's goal of requiring all graduating students to seo re at 

least a 550 on the TOEFL, will be the responsability of the ELP. The 

program must be capable of raising students' TOEFL seores from whatever 

they are when entering the program, to at least a 550 at the time of 

graduation. One way to obtain infarmation about the similarities and 

differences between the ELP tests and the TOEFL, is to compare the 

content of the final English 111 ELP test and the content of the TOEFL. One 
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reason why this study will tocus on the final English 111 ELP test and not the 

final test tor one of the advanced module courses is that most students 

placed in the advanced courses did not go through the entire ELP. In other 

words, most of the students in the advanced module courses did not start in 

the remedia! or basic levels. Most of them come from bilingual schools and 

are already proficient enough to score a 550 on the TOEFL when they enroll 

in the ELP. So this study will compare the ITESM English III final tests and 

an institutional TOEFL, through content analysis, to determine the following: 

1. What skills each test measures. 

2. What percentage of each test measures listening comprehension, reading 

comprehension, speaking, and writing. 

3. What format was used to test each skill in each test. 

The results obtained from the analysis performed on the ELP tests will then 

be comparad with the data found through the analysis of the TOEFL. The 

results of this study will be usetul in the revision of the present final exam 

guidelines, and the development of future ELP tests. 

1.2.2. Justification 

Determining the similarities and ditferences between the ELP final 

English 111 tests and the TOEFL will highlight sorne possible problem areas on 

the TOEFL tor the ELP students. The reason why the ELP final English 111 

tests where chosen for this study is, as was mentioned earlier, that ali 

students in the ELP take cumulative final tests at the end of each level in 

order to be promoted to the next level. Therefore the final test of the English 

111 is considered an exit test to the basic program. The results will revea! 

what sorne of the ELP tests· strengths and weaknesses are with regard to the 

TOEFL. The study of the content of the ELP tests and the TOEFL will 
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provide information that can be useful in the revision of the curriculum, test 

guidelines, and future test development in the ELP. 

1.3. Objectives and limitations of the study 

The main objective of this study is to determine the similarities and 

differences that exist between the TOEFL and the ELP final English 111 tests. 

The main questions this study attempts to answer are the following: 

1. What skills does each test measure? 

2. What percentage of items evaluate each skill on each test? 

3. What item formats does each test use? and most importantly, 

4. What suggestions can be made to improve the ELP tests. 

One of the limitations of this study is that although the population 

under study includes all of the English 111 final exams administered in May 

1994 in the ITESM system, only three tests from three different campuses 

were obtained for this study. Contact was made with six campuses that were 

selected out of the twenty-six campuses of the ITESM system because they 

were the only campuses the author was able to contact. However, only three 

campuses provided the author with a copy of an ELP final English 111 test. 

Therefore no random sampling was done. One of the tests chosen for this 

study was from the biggest campus in the ITESM system, campus Monterrey. 

This campus often recommends the use of its tests for the other campuses in 

the system although not all the campuses follow the recommendations. 

Fortunately, one of the tests used in this study is very different from the tests 

that campus Monterrey recommends. Therefore, this study assumes that the 

small sample chosen for the study is sufficient to provide results that are 

representative of the population under study. 
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Another limitation is that ITESM's tests and the TOEFL are different 

kinds of tests. The ITESM's tests chosen for the study are achievement tests 

beca use they are used to determine students, progress in the ELP. The 

TOEFL, on the other hand, is a proficiency test because it evaluates stu

dents, proficiency in English regardless of any instruction the students might 

have had in the language. To compare two different types of tests may be 

difficult but the results that can be obtained can be very useful. This study 

will compare the ELP final English 111 tests and the TOEFL to answer the 

following previously stated questions: 

1. lf they test the same skills, 

2. What percentage of each test evaluates each skill, 

3. What formats are used to test each skill. 

The results will be useful in determining the possible problems the ELP 

students may have on the TOEFL. 
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2. Literature review 

In August of 1995, the ITESM will require all undergraduate students 

to score a 550 or higher on the TOEFL. This requirement imposes an 

ambitious objective far the ELP. That is, that the ELP will have to improve 

the English proficiency of the incomming students so that they are able to 

score a 550 or more on the TOEFL. This new objective will have an effect on 

what is taught and on the tests that are used in the ELP. In an effort to learn 

what this effect could be, this study will compare the TOEFL and the final 

English 111 tests that are used in the ELP. The literature relevant to this study 

is divided into three sections. The first section will define key testing 

terminology. The second section will talk about how the ITESM tests were 

developed. Finally, the third section will describe the TOEFL, review the 

literature surrounding its strength 's and weaknesses, and will describe sorne 

comparison studies that have been conducted between the TOEFL and other 

tests. 

2.1. Key terms used in the study 

Sorne key terms defined in this section include test, testing, /anguage 

proficiency, and several types of tests. 

A review of the literature on language testing displays a wide amount 

of information on test types, qualities, and approaches. But first, the term 

test must be defined. Richards et al. in their dictionary Language Teaching 

and Applied Linguistics give a very simple definition: "Test: procedure far 

measuring ability, knowledge, or performance" (377). Robert Cooper, more 

explicitly defines the word test as a " ... task or set of tasks which can be 
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assigned under unitorm conditions tor purposes of assessment or evaluation" 

(331 ). For purposes of this study the definition tor the word test will be a 

combination of the last two definitions as tollows: A language test is a task or 

set of tasks which can be assigned under unitorm conditions tor purposes of 

measuring ability, knowledge, or performance; and the definition tor language 

testing will be "the use of language tests" as defined above. 

Peter Skehan (1988) in his article "Language Testing" says: "A large 

part of language testing theretore has to be concerned with the evaluation of 

change and progress, very often against the background of the teaching that 

students are receiving" and also that "Often testing is regarded simply as a 

technical area, to be judged only by how efficiently practica! problems are 

solved" (211 ). An important part of this definition is the concern with the 

evaluation of change and progress. When referring to language tests, 

Rosaura Sánchez states that "a language assessment instrument must 

determine the competency and degree of linguistic development of a student 

... " (122). This progress in the linguistic development of a student is what 

proficiency and achievement tests measure. This is important tor this study 

because, as it was mentioned earlier, the TOEFL is a proficiency test and the 

ELP tests are achievement tests. In the next paragraph, different types of 

tests, including proficiency and achievement tests will be defined. 

Most literature on language testing agrees on tour main types of tests: 

proficiency, achievement, diagnostic, and placement tests. A test type is 

defined by the use for which it was designed. Theretore, a proficiency test 

measures the level of proficiency a person has in a language. But what is 

proficiency? Richards et al. define language proficiency as "a person · s skill 

in using a language for a specific purpose ... , such as how well a person can 

read, write, speak, or understand language" (204). Theretore, a proficiency 
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test measures the ability of a person to use a language. Unfortunately, this 

definition is not complete since other types of tests also measure the ability to 

use a language. A proficiency test is different from other types of tests 

because, according to Hughes, it is "a test designed to measure people 's 

ability in a language regardless of any training they may have had in that 

language" (9). A proficiency test does not measure what someone learned in 

a particular class but rather his/her overall ability to use a language. Richards 

et al. define a proficiency test as "a test which measures how much et a 

language someone has learned" and "A proficiency test is not linked to a 

particular course of instruction, but measures the learner's general level et 

language mastery. Although this may be a result et previous instructions and 

learning, the latter are not the focus of attention" (292). Finally, a proficiency 

test is different from an achievement test in the fact that an achievement test 

evaluates a students achievement or progress in a specific class. 

There are two kinds of achievement tests: final achievement tests, 

also called exit tests, and progress achievement tests (Hughes 1 O). Final 

achievement tests measure what a person has learned at the end of a 

specific course, and a progress achievement test is intended to measure the 

progress students are making during a specific course. According to 

Richards et al. "The difference between a proficiency test and an 

achievement test is that the latter is usually designad to measure how much 

a student has learned form a particular course or syllabus" (292). According 

to FairTest (The National Center fer Fair and Open Testing), "Achievement 

tests claim to meas u re how much a student has learned in a class .... " This 

study defines a language achievement test as a test that measures the 

progress a student has made in a language class. 
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Diagnostic tests are designed to provide information about a student · s 

knowledge of the target language (language under study). "Diagnostic tests 

are used to identify students · strengths and weaknesses. They are intended 

primarily to ascertain what · further teaching is necessary" (Hughes 13). 

Patkowsky also agrees that "a diagnostic test provides more specific 

information concerning the students · areas of strengths and weaknesses" 

(121 ). Therefore, a diagnostic test measures the students ability in a 

language and gives more information about what he/she lacks in that lan

guage. 

Placement tests are used to determine the level in which a student 

should be placed in a specific language program. "A test which is designed 

to place students at an appropriate level in a programme or course. The term 

"placement test" does not refer to what a test contains or how it is 

constructed, but to the purpose far which it is used" (Richards et al. 279). 

This type of test provides information about what class a student should be 

placed into in a particular program. Most English as a Second Language 

(ESL) programs have classes with different levels of reading, writing, 

speaking, and listenting. Since students have different levels of ability in 

each skill, many programs have different classes that concentrate on each 

skill. So a student can be placed in a first level writing class and a third level 

speaking class. The ITESM does not have a program like this. The ITESM 

English as a Foreign Language (EFL) program has different levels but each 

class focuses on all tour skills. Thus, a student is placed in one level 

according to his/her general performance on the placement test. 

Two important qualities of tests are validity and re/iability. A test is 

said to be valid if it tests what it was intended to test. "The central question of 
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validity is whether a test really measures what it claims to measure" 

(Patkowski 118). A test is said to be reliable if a student who takes the test 

earns the same grade it would earn if he or she took the test several times. 

In other words, test reliability refers to the "ability" of a test to yield the same 

results if it is applied twice to the same student or if it is graded by two 

different teachers. "For a test to be reliable means both that two or more 

examiners will assign the same score to the same paper (rater reliability) and 

that the same test taker, or two groups of matched test takers, will receive 

similar seores if given the test on two separate occasions (test-retest 

reliability). . . .. For a test to be reliable, it must yield consistent and depend

able results" (Patkowski 118). 

2.2. The ELP tests 

The ELP at ITESM uses tests that were designed by a group of ELP 

teachers. These tests are achievement tests based on the Spectrum series 

textbooks and workbooks u sed to teach English in the classroom. 11 Spectrum 

is a complete, six-level course in English as a second/foreign language. lt is 

aimed at adults and young adults in secondary schools, universities, and 

centers for adult education, both in the United States and abroad 11 

(Warshawsky, viii). The first two levels of Spectrum are for beginners. 

Levels 3 and 4 are for intermediate students. Levels 5 and 6 are for 

advanced students. 11 Spectrum is based on the communicative approach to 

language teaching. The series teaches basic linguistic functions such as 

asking for information, talking about feelings, making suggestions, and 

apologizing 11 (Warshawsky, viii). The communicative approach to language 

teaching as defined by Richards et al. is "an approach to foreign or second 

language teaching which emphasizes that the goal of language learning is 
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COMMUNICATIVE COMPETENCE" (65). Communicative competentce is 

"the ability not only to apply the grammatical rules of a language in arder to 

form grammatically correct sentences but also to know when and where to 

use these sentences and to whom" (65). The Spectrum series textbooks 

focus on teaching functions or speech acts like apologizing or asking for help 

in specific situations. To further understand the communicative approach a 

brief review of the history of language testing will be usefull. 

The history of language testing can be divided into three eras: the 

subjectíve era, the scíentífíc era, and the communícatíve era. The pre-1940, s 

era was the subjectíve or pre-scíentífíc era. "During this period, there was a 

lack of concern far statistical analysis in the field of language testing. In 

those days, the inclusion of a question as part of a test was the full 

responsibility of the teacher" (Sheory). In other words, teachers would make 

final decisions about how and what to test according to their own judgments. 

Therefore, there was a lack or objectivity or reliability. Sorne sample test 

items were those in which examinees were required to translate, write 

compositions, and salve isolated sentence problems where the examinees 

had to use the language rules they had learned. In summary, this was an era 

in the language testing field known as being highly subjective. 

The scíentífíc era of language testing that is said to have existed 

between the 1940, s and the 1960, s developed as a reaction to the previous 

subjectíve era. The leaders of the new scíentífíc movement were members of 

the psychometric-structuralist school of thought. They placed great emphasis 

on reliability, precision, and objectivity. Since scientific analysis of tests and 

discrete test items to verify reliability, validity, and correlation was of high 

value during this period, new tests that were easily verified for reliability and 

validity were developed. These discrete test items were printed out of 
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context and were meant to evaluate only one language skill ata time. And it 

was during this period when multiple-choice testing gained strength and 

standardized tests were introduced (Sheory). 

The more modern communicative era in language testing that started 

in the 1970's, and is still in use in the 90's, brought a new approach to 

language testing. There was an introduction of global or integrative tests. 

These tests concentrate on the measurement of total communicative aspects 

of language. There is an emphasis on placing test items into a realistic 

context and having examinees perform realistic communicative tasks. 

Holistic scoring or more global scoring where teachers assign an overall 

seo re for all of the communicative aspects of student' s language is preferred. 

"For language testing, the 1980 's could be characterized as the decade of 

"communicative" testing" (Bachman 677). 

The three different eras in language testing have brought about a 

strong dilemma for language test writers. lf we could draw a testing 

continuum, exclusively discrete-point tests would be in one extreme and 

exclusively integrative tests would be in the other. "A discrete-point test item 

is one that is not bound by situational constraints and which requires a 

specific and predeterminad response" (Sheory). In other words, the answers 

are either right or wrong. "Discrete-point testing refers to the testing of one 

element at a time, item by item" (Hughes 16). These tests purport to assess 

one and only one skill at a time. 

The basic tenet of the discrete-point approach is that each point of language 

must be tested separately, that each test item must test only one aspect of 

language at a time. A typical discrete-point language test will divide its multiple

choice questions into grammar, vocabulary, listening, reading, and so on 

(Patkowsky 119). 
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"Many items are based on the contrastive features of the target language and 

the native language" (Sheory). In other words, many items are based on the 

differences between the students' first language and the language they are 

trying to learn. Sorne advantages of discrete-point tests are that they are 

cost-wise and time efficient, they are specific and clear, skills can be 

measured separately, they are objective referring to the scoring, and they are 

easy to score. Sorne disadvantages of discrete-point tests are the following: 

"Language allows alternatives, not absolute answers" (Sheory). Language 

cannot really be tested in bits and pieces. Discrete-point tests emphasize the 

ability to recognize, not produce, language. "One shortcoming of objective, 

discrete-point testing is that student answers may not reveal much about their 

true language proficiency" (Patkowski 119). All language on the test is that of 

the test writer. No test can be long enough to cover a skill well enough; 

besides, it is also difficult to choose items representing all aspects of a skill. 

Discrete-point tests take a long time to develop and are not appropriate for ali 

skills (especially writing and speaking). "Discrete-point tests permit too much 

guessing, involve passive knowledge, and do not test the global or integrative 

nature of language" (Sheory). Finally, in discrete-point tests, the use of test

taking strategies such as to delay answering difficult questions, can influence 

the outcome. 

The other side of the continuum in language testing are the integrative 

or communicative tests. Communicative test items require students to make 

a spontaneous response (written or oral) in a specified realistic situation. 

Communicative tests are based on the view that language proficiency 

consists of a number of skills working together integratively. They purport to 

measure the total communicative aspect of language. "lntegrative testing, .. 

. , requires the candidata to combine many language elements in the 
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completion of a task" (Hughes 16). "Such tests stand in contrast to 

objective, discrete-point tests, and are meant to assess overall proficiency in 

a particular area" (Patkowski 120). Sorne typical integrative tests include 

cloze technique, dictation, translation, oral interview, reading comprehension 

and listening comprehension tests, and written composition. "Sorne features 

of the communicative testing situation are the following: interaction or an 

interplay between receptiva and productiva skills, manipulation of language 

that is unpredictable in form and content, a certain time pressure on the 

testee, the context of the situation, which may impose roles, relativa status, 

mood, attitude, and purpose, all of which may influence linguistic choices, the 

use of authentic language, appropriate in the specified context" (Sheory). 

Sorne shortcomings or disadvantages of communicative tests are that they 

cannot separata individual language skills, the source of errors is hard to 

detect, difficult to grade, and not always reliable, and they allow students to 

use avoidance strategies, in other words, to avoid certain structures or 

sounds they cannot handle well. "The disadvantage lies in the area of 

practicality: the scoring takes much longer, and raters must be constantly 

trained, which takes time and costs money, if they are to maintain consistent 

standards. . . . lt is important to note that there is no purely integrative test 

nor any purely discrete-point test; it is more a question of a continuum, with 

tests falling more toward one end or the other" (Patkowsky 120). 

2.3. The TOEFL 

The Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) is a standarized 

test that was designad in 1963 by the Educational T esting Service (ETS) for 

the purpose of evaluating the proficiency of students whose native language 

is not English. lts primary function is to measure the English proficiency of 
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international students wishing to study in United States universities. A stand

ardized test as defined by Richards et al. is "a test a) which has been devel

oped from tryouts and experimentation to ensure that it is reliable and valid b) 

... e) which provides uniform procedures for administering (time limits, 

response format, number of questions) and for scoring the test" (350). 

Standardized tests are given to many people at the same time, have been 

carefully developed by professionals in the language testing field, and are 

usually seo red by computer. "Tests are called 'standardized' when the same 

questions are given to large groups of students under similar conditions. 

Most standardized tests are multiple-choice and are scored by a computer 

which has been programmed to give credit for only one "right" answer for 

each question" (FairTest 8). 

The TOEFL administered between 1964 and 1975 consisted of 

five sections: 1) Listening Comprehension, 2) English Structure, 3) Vocab

ulary, 4) Reading Comprehension, 5) Writing Ability. The TOEFL adminis

tered between 1976 and 1994 consists of only three sections: 1) Listening 

Comprehension, 2) Structure and Written Expression, 3) Vocabulary and 

Reading Comprehension. The first section, listening comprehension, meas

ures the ability to understand English as it is spoken in the United States and 

Ganada and consists of fifty multiple-choice items. The second section, 

structure and written expression, measures the ability to recognize language 

appropriate for standard written English. The third section, vocabulary and 

reading comprehension, measures the ability to understand standard written 

English. 

The TOEFL has one major flaw. lt only tests the students ability to 

recognize language or language structures. In other words, the test does not 

ask the student to use his or her own language. This test is therefore an 
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indirect test of writing since the student does not have to write. However, the 

test is considered a direct test of reading because the student does have to 

read and understand the reading in arder to respond correctly to the items in 

the reading comprehension section. Furthermore, the TOEFL is a direct test 

of listening comprehension although the student also needs to read in arder 

to answer the items in the listening comprehension section. Therefore, the 

reader should always keep this problem in mind while reading the section 

where the tests are described and analyzed in chapter 3. 

Several studies that compare TOEFL with other tests have been 

performed. Most of these, focus on test seores. This study does not deal 

with seores. lt focuses on the content analysis of the TOEFL and the ITESM 

English 111 final tests in regards to the four basic language skills such as 

listening, speaking, reading, and writing. Hale et al. summarize in their book 

Summaries of Studies lnvolving the Test of English as a Foreign Language, 

1963-1982 P.J. Angelis's paper "Language Testing and lntelligence Testing: 

Friends or Foes?" One small part of this paper discusses a comparison of 

the content of TOEFL and Graduate Record Examinations (GRE) items. 

The results show that the items on the GRE use more difficult vocabulary and 

are more ditficult for students to answer. This study is different from Angel is· 

study because the latter focuses on the relationship between language 

proficiency and intelligence. "Attention is given to the requirements of verbal 

proficiency test items and the degree to which such items tap intelligence 

rather than language skill alone for nonnative English speakers" (34). In their 

paper "Task and Ablility as a Basis for Examining Content and Construct 

Comparability in Two EFL Proficiency Test Batteries" Bachman et al. 

examine the comparability of two English as a Foreign Language (EFL) test 

batteries. The Bachman et al. ·s study is similar to this study because it 
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focuses on the description of the abilities that appear to be measured and of 

the tasks required of test takers. This study also mentions sorne of the tasks 

required of test takers but only in reference to the specific format of each 

item. In other words, this study specifies the tasks the student needs to 

perform to answer a certain item (e.g., answer open questions or choose 

from a list of possible answers). This study is thus different in that it does not 

describe the abilities that appear to be measured but rather determines if the 

tests measure the tour basic language skills. The Bachman et al. 's study 

goes deeper into the communicative language abilities such as language 

competence, strategic competence, and psychophysiological mechanisms, 

which will not be defined here since they are not analyzed in this study. 

The following chapter will describe and explain the methodology used 

in this study, the sampling of tests, the description and analysis of the tests, 

and the interpretation of the results. 
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3. The Study 

Chapter 2 of this study reviewed the literature on language testing, the 

controversies surrounding the TOEFL, and what ITESM tests are based on. 

Chapter 3 will describe how the study was performed, what procedures were 

followed and why these particular procedures were chosen. This chapter also 

defines the population under study (in other words, the total group of tests under 

study) and how the sample of tests was collected. In addition, the results of the 

study and tables which contain the most important data of this study will be 

presented. Finally, the interpretation of the results is discussed in arder to 

clarify and explain the data presented. 

3.1. Design and justification of the methodology 

In this section, the author describes the research method used in this 

study and gives a justification or explanation of why this method was chosen to 

achieve the objectives of the study. 

Since the decision to expect all graduating students to score 550 on the 

TOEFL was received, a great amount of attention has been placed on the 

question: How well is the ELP at the ITESM preparing students for the TOEFL? 

Many studies can be performed to answer this question. One of the most 

useful, from the author's point of view, is one where the similarities and 

differences between the TOEFL and the ITESM tests can be determined. lf the 

contents of these tests are compared, the results will yield information that can 

be directly applied in the classroom or when constructing new tests. In other 

words, if the results of this study say that the ITESM tests do not measure the 
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same abilities that are tested in the TOEFL, then the abilities tested in the 

TOEFL should be taught in the classroom and considered when constructing 

new tests at ITESM. 

In designing this study, the following steps were followed: 

1. The situation was described and the problem was defined. 

2. The objectives for the study were defined. 

3. The literature was reviewed. 

4. A decision was made about what tests had to be collected in order to 

achieve the objectives of the study. 

5. The sample of tests was collected. 

6. The tests were analyzed and compared and the results were pres

ented. 

7. Recommentations for future test design were given followed by a 

summary and sorne conclusions of the study. 

The first step was to define the problem. Defining the problem required 

the analysis of the situation at ITESM regarding the expectancy of all graduating 

students to score a 550 on TOEFL. To further understand why this poses a 

problem it is necessary to clarify that to expect all graduating students to score a 

550 on the TOEFL was not an idea proposed by the English department (in 

charge of the ELP) but rather an idea imposed be the higher administration. 

Therefore, the English department is now faced with a big challenge. 

The second step in this study was to define or state achievable objec

tives for the study. One of the objectives was to determine weather the ITESM 

tests measure the same language abilities or language skills such as listening, 

speaking, reading and writing, that the TOEFL claims to test. Another objective 

was to determine how each test measured each language skill. In other words, 
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what was the format used to measure each skill in each test. One more 

objective was to determine what percentage of the tests measured each skill. 

Finally, the main objective of the study is to give useful recommendations for the 

revision of the future final exam guidelines. 

The third step followed was to review the literatura available on second 

language testing and other similar studies that were previously performed. 

Literatura regarding the TOEFL, the controversias surrounding it, and studies 

about its content were also reviewed. 

The fourth step that was followed to perform this study was to determine 

what tests should be comparad to the TOEFL that could yield data useful in the 

revision of the ELP's curriculum and in the construction of new tests at ITESM. 

Deciding what tests should be considerad in this study was difficult because a 

limitation was encountered. The TOEFL test is a proficiency test and the tests 

that could yield important information about what is taught at ITESM are 

achievement tests. Can two different types of tests be comparad? Considering 

this limitation, it was determinad that even though the tests are two different 

kinds of tests because they each have a different purpose, the comparison of 

their content could still yield valuable data for this study. Therefore, since 

students were expected to score a 550 on the TOEFL at the time of graduation, 

it was decided to choose the final test for the last level of the basic English 

program which is the English 111 course. Once this decision was taken, it was 

time to proceed with the next step of this study. 

The fifth step in this study was to collect the sample. At this stage of the 

study, another limitation, which was explained earlier, was encountered. For 

this research to be considerad experimental, all of the English 111 final tests from 

all the different campuses in the ITESM system would have to be collected and 
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analyzed. This was not possible. Therefore the sample of tests was not 

randomly chosen. 

The sixth step in this study was to analyze and compare the tests. Once 

the analysis had been done and the tests had been compared, the results were 

presented. The data obtained from the content analysis and comparison 

between the tests were presented in the form of tables that were explained in 

detail and with examples. 

Finally, the seventh step of this study was to present sorne 

recommendations that would aid in the revision of future final exam guidelines, 

teacher training, and in future test construction. 

As mentioned earlier in this chapter, this study compares the ITESM 

English 111 final tests and the TOEFL to determine if the ITESM tests are a good 

indicator of students, success in the TOEFL. To carry out this type of 

investigation, different types of comparisons can be performed, such as 

comparisons of students, seores on both tests, or comparisons of the contents 

of both tests. The main questions this study attempts to answer are the 

following: 

1. What skills does each test measure? 

2. What percentage of items test each skill on each test? 

3. What ítem formats does each test use? and most importantly, 

4. What suggestions can be made to improve the ELP tests. 

Therefore, this study will focus only on a comparison of the content of the tests 

analyzed and will not compare quantitative data in relation to seores. 

The type of research used in this study is descriptive. In identifying this 

type of study, the author has drawn from the following sources. Isaac and 

Michael state that the purpose of descriptive research is "To describe 
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systematically the facts and characteristics of a given population or area of 

interest, factually and accurately" (46). Dalen and Meyer say there are three 

types of descriptive research: survey studies, interrelations studies, and case 

studies (229). One type of survey study is the analysis of documents, referring 

mainly to the analysis of their content. Therefore, according to the authors just 

mentioned, this study is a descriptive study in which the author analyzes the 

content of tests to make a comparison that could yield useful data to answer 

questions that were previously stated. 

Why was this method chosen? The comparison of the content of the 

ITESM tests and the TOEFL will determine the similarities and differences that 

exist between these tests. By doing so, valuable information about what is 

taught in the English language program in the ITESM system is obtained. 

Tests provide data about the content of programs. By analyzing tests, 

researchers can determine the content of teaching, the amount of time spent 

developing each language skill, and can find indications about the methodology 

that was used to develop each language skill. Very often teachers complain 

they do not have enough time to teach everything they want to teach and would 

like to know what language skills are more important and how time should be 

distributed in the classroom. To answer this question, researchers analyze 

documents such as tests, programs, textbooks and other similar sources (Dalen 

and Meyer 236). Finally, this methodology was chosen because it is a widely 

accepted research method in the educational field because it provides valid 

qualitative data. 

3.2. Sampling of exit tests 

Students entering the ELP at ITESM are given a placement test. Once 

placed in a specific leve!, students have to take three monthly tests and a 
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cumulative final test. As mentioned in chapter one of this study, all courses 

offered in the ELP are divided into three programs: remedia!, basic, and 

advanced. There are two levels in the remedia! program, three levels in the 

basic program, and one level in the advanced program. Therefore, the final test 

for the last level in each program could be considered an exit test for the 

program. Since most students placed in the advanced program are proficient 

enough to score a 550 on the TOEFL (although this has not yet been preven) 

this study will concentrate on the final test for the last level of the basic program 

(English 111). 

There are twenty-six campuses in the ITESM system. Each campus is 

responsible for developing its own tests, which means that there are at least 

twenty six final English 111 tests. The collection of tests from all of the campuses 

was impossible. Therefore, six campuses were chosen on the basis of 

availablity. This means that the author chose these campuses because those 

were the ones she was able to contact. The Monterrey ELP is part of the study 

but was not randomly selected either. lt was chosen because it has the largest 

ELP in the system. Each campus was contacted by phone and asked to send 

a copy of the English III final test that was given to students in December of 

1993 or May 1994. Only three campuses responded: Monterrey, Zacatecas, 

and León. The test from campus Monterrey was obtained from Lic. Lupita 

Torres, coordinator of the English Language Program. The other two tests were 

received by mail; one of them with sorne course descriptions included. 

Therefore, the complete sample of tests consists of three final English 111 tests 

trom three different campuses of the ITESM system. Because, these tests were 

to be compared with the TOEFL, a copy of an institutional TOEFL was obtained. 
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An institutional TOEFL is not an official TOEFL but the Educational 

T esting Service (ETS) claims that the institutional TOEFL has the same degree 

of difficulty and evaluates the same abilities as an official TOEFL. 

3.3. Description and analysis of the tests 

Three different ITESM tests and an institutional TOEFL were collected 

and later analyzed and comparad. The following steps were followed: 

1. The structure of the tests was described. 

2. The tests were analyzed to determine if they evaluated the tour basic 

language skills such as listening, speaking, reading, and writing. 

3. The tests were analyzed to determine the format that was used to test each 

skill. Format is the overall arrangement of the items in a test such as multiple

choice, open questions, sentence transformations, cloze, true/false, or sentence 

completions. 

4. The tests were analyzed to determine what types of items were used to test 

each skill. The type of ítem or ítem type is a description of the format 

subclasses and specifies the tasks that the student has to perform to answer 

the test, e.g., choose statement closest in meaning, listen to a conversation 

followed by a multiple-choice question. 

5. The number of items testing each language skill was calculated far each test. 

The TOEFL and three ITESM tests are described and analyzed in this 

section to present an overall idea of what the tests measure, what format they 

use, the type of items they include, the instructions they present to the students, 

and what a sample item looks like. Ali three ITESM tests are final exams far 

the last leve! of the basic English Language Program (final English 111 tests) in 
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the ITESM system. In arder to conceal information about what campus each 

test carne from, each test was given a number. 

3.3.1. The TOEFL 

The TOEFL is divided into three sections. Each section has more than 

one type of item, giving therefore, different instructions for each item type. 

Section 1 includes three different types of items. 

The analysis of the first type of item is the following: 

a. language skill tested: listening comprehension 

b. format: multiple-choice 

c. type of items: choose statement closest in meaning 

d. instructions to the student: "For each question in Part A, you will hear a short 

sentence. Each sentence will be spoken just once. The sentences you hear 

will not be written out for you. Atter you hear each sentence, read the tour 

choices in your test book, marked (a), (b), (c), and (d), and decide which one is 

closest in meaning to the sentence you heard. Then, on your answer sheet, 

find the number of the question and fill in the space that corresponds to the 

letter of the answer you have chosen. Fill in the space completely so that the 

letter inside the oval cannot be seen." 

e. sample test item: 

On the recording, the student hears: 

Please turn in the key to your room befare you leave. 

In the test book the student reads: 

a) Please lock your room when you leave. 

b) Turn the key to the left to enter your room. 

c) Please return your room key befare leaving. 

d) You must leave your room by tour o'clock. 
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The analysis of the second type of ítem is the following: 

a. language skill tested: listening comprehension 

b. format: multiple-choice 

c. type of items: listen to a conversation followed by a multiple-choice question 

d. instructions to the student: "In Part B you will hear short conversations 

between two people. After each conversation, a third person will ask a question 

about what was said. You will hear each conversation and question about it 

only one time. After you hear a conversation and the question about it, read the 

tour possible answers in your test book and decide which one is the best 

answer to the question you heard. Then, on your answer sheet, find the 

number of the question and fill in the space that corresponds to the letter of the 

answer you have chosen." 

e. sample test item: 

On the recording the student hears: 

(woman) 1 don't like this painting very much. 

(man) Neither do l. 

(narrator) What does the man mean? 

In the test book the student reads: 

a) He doesn't like the painting either. 

b) He doesn't know how to paint. 

e) He doesn't have any paintings. 

d) He doesn't know what to do. 

The analysis of the third type of item is the following: 

a. language skill tested: listening comprehension 

b. format: multiole-choice 
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c. type of items: listen to longer conversations followed by a series of questions 

d. instructions to the student: "In this part of the test, you will hear longer 

conversations and talks. After each conversation or talk, you will be asked 

sorne questions. You will hear the conversations and talks and the questions 

about them only one time. They will not be written out far you. After you hear a 

question, read the tour possible answers in your test book and decide which one 

is the best answer to the question you heard. Then, on your answer sheet, find 

the number of the question and fill in the space that corresponds to the letter of 

the answer you have chosen. Answer questions on the basis of what is stated 

or implied by the speakers in the conversation or talk. 11 

e. samle test item: 

On the recording the student will hear: 

(narrator) Listen to an instructor talk to his class about a television program. 

(man) l'd like to tell you about an interesting TV program that'II be shown this 

coming Thursday. lt'll be on from 9 to 1 O PM on Channel 4. lrs part of a 

series called "Mysteries of Human Biology. 11 The subject of the program is the 

human brain - how it functions and how it malfunctions. Tapies that will be 

covered are dreams, memory, and depression. These tapies are illustrated with 

outstanding computer animation that makes the explanations easy to follow. 

Make an effort to see this show. Since we 've been studying the nervous 

system in class, 1 know you'II find it very helpful. 

Now the student will listen to a sample question. 

(narrator) What is the main purpose of the program? 

In the test book, the student will read: 

a) To demonstrate the latest use of computer graphics. 

b) To discuss the possibility of an economic depression. 
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c) To explain the workings of the brain. 

d) To dramatize a famous mystery story. 

Section 2 includes two different types of items. 

The analysis of the first type of item is the following: 

a. language skill tested: structure and written expression (writing) 

b. format: multiple-choice 

c. type of items: fill in the blank to complete the unfinished statement 

d. instructions to the student: "Questions 1-15 are incomplete sentences. 

Beneath each sentence you will see tour words or phrases, marked (A), (8), (C), 

and (D). Choose the one word or phrase that best completes the sentence. 

Then, on your answer sheet, find the number of the question and fill in the 

space that corresponds to the letter of the answer you have chosen. Fill in the 

space so that the letter inside the oval cannot be seen." 

e. sample test item: 

Ali of the plants now raised on farms have been developed from 

plants ____ wild. 

a) once they grew 

b) they grew once 

c) that once grew 

d) once grew 

The analysis of the second type of item is the following: 

a. language skill tested: structure and written expression 

b. format: multiple-choice 

c. type of items: identify erroneous English 
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d. instructions to the student: "In questions 16-40, each sentence has tour 

underlined words or phrases. The tour underlined parts of the sentence are 

marked (a), (b), (e), and (d). ldentity the one underlined word or phrase that 

must be changed in arder tor the sentence to be correct. Then, on your answer 

sheet, find the number of the question and fill in the space that corresponds to 

the letter of the answer you have chosen." 

e. sample test item: 

Meadowlarks are about the same size than robins, but they have heavier 
a b e 

bodies, shorter tails, and longer bilis. 
d 

Section 3 includes two different types of items. 

The analysis of the tirst type of item is the tollowing: 

a. language skill tested: Vocabulary and reading comprehension (reading) 

b. tormat: multiple-choice 

c. type of items: choose words closest in meaning 

d. instructions to the student: "In questions 1-30, each sentence has an 

underlined word or phrase. Below each sentence are tour words or phrases, 

marked (a), (b), (e), and (d). You are to choose the one word or phrase that 

best keeps the meaning of the original sentence if it is substituted for the 

underlined word or phrase. Then, on your answer sheet, tind the number of the 

question and till in the space that corresponds to the letter you have chosen. 

Fill in the space so that the letter inside the oval cannot be seen." 

e. sample test item: 

Having served previously as counselor to President Richard M. Nixon, Anne 

Armstrong was appointed ambassador to Great Britain in 1976. 

a) loyally 
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b) ably 

c) often 

d) earlier 

The analysis of the second type of ítem is the following: 

a. language skill tested: reading 

b. format: multiple-choice 

c. type of items: read short paragraphs then answer questions 

d. instructions to the student: "In the rest of this section you will read severa! 

passages. Each one is followed by several questions about it. For questions 

31-60, you are to choose the one best answer (a), (b), (c), or (d), to each 

question. Then, on your answer sheet, find the number of the question and fill 

in the space that corresponds to the letter of the answer you have chosen. 

Answer all questions following a passage on the basis of what is stated or 

implied in that passage." 

e. sample test item: 

The railroad was not the first institution to impose regularity on society, or 

draw attention to the importance of precise time keeping. For as long as 

merchants have set out their wares at daybreak and communal festivities have 

been celebrated, people have been in rough agreement with their neighbors as 

to the time of day. The value of this tradition is today more apparent than ever. 

Were it not for public acceptance of a single yardstick of time, social lite would 

be unbearably chaotic: the massive daily transfers of goods, services, and 

information would proceed in fits and starts; the very fabric of modern society 

would begin to unravel. 

What is the main idea of the passage? 

a) In modern society we must make more time for our neighbors. 
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b) The traditions of society are timeless. 

e) An accepted way of measuring time is essential fer the smooth functioning of 

society. 

d) Society judges people by the times at which they conduct certain activities. 

This concludes with the analysis of the TOEFL content. The fellowing is the 

analysis of the ITESM English 111 final test this study called Test l. 

3.3.2. ELP test 1 

ELP Test 1 (Appendix A) is divided into ten sections. Each section has 

its own instructions and sorne sections have more than ene type of exercise, 

therefere, having more than ene set of instructions. 

Section 1 includes ene type of item. 

The analysis of the items is the fellowing: 

a. language skill tested: writing 

b. format: writing sentences 

c. type of items: giving definitions 

d.instructions to the student: "Give the definition fer the fellowing expressions:" 

e. sample test item: Vitamins are expensive. However, they are good fer you. 

(This test item is very confusing. lt is an example of a badly written item.) 

Section 2 includes ene type of item. 

The analysis of the items is the following: 

a. language skill tested: vocabulary (reading) 

b. fermat: multiple-choice 
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c. type of items: complete the unfinished sentence 

d. instructions to the student: "Choose the correct vocabulary word" 

e. sample test item: 

When something divides into two, it (shakes, spreads, splits, wastes). 

Section 3 includes one type of item. 

The analysis of the items is the following: 

a. language skill tested: writing 

b. format: sentence transformations 

c. type of items: reporting speech 

d. instructions to the student: "Report each of the following lines in the past. 

Use the verbs say , tell, or ask depending on the situation". 

e. sample test item: 

"Don't throw out the garbage," says Mary. 

Section 4 includes one type of item. 

The analysis of the items is the following: 

a. language skill tested: writing 

b. format: writing sentences 

c. type of items: writing sentences using given expressions 

d. instructions to the student and sample test item: "lnvent one sentence for 

each of the following: instead of, in case, because of, because." 

Section 5 in this test is a list of statements in regards to the question "Do 

space stations have a future?" From this test it is difficult to know if the students 

are asked to answer based on general knowledge or if they are given the 
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opportunity to listen to a tape that gives them information about this tapie. The 

author assumes the students answer after listening to a tape. 

The analysis of the items is the following: 

a. language skill tested: listening 

b. format: true/false 

c. type of items: taped passage followed by written statements to be labeled 

true or false 

d. instructions to the student: "Answer true or false to the following" 

e. sample test item: "Sorne people believe that the true beginning of the space 

age is with space stations." 

Section 6 includes three types of items. 

The analysis of the first type of items is the following: 

a. language skill tested: writing 

b. format: writing questions 

c. type of items: writing questions fer given answers 

d. instructions to the student: "Make the question fer the following answers" 

e. sample test item: He's seen a horror movie. Q. Which ........ . 

The analysis of the second type of items is the following: 

a. language skill tested: writing 

b. format: writing questions 

c. type of items: completing a sentence with a tag question 

d. instructions to the student: "Give the tag question fer the following" 

e. sample test item: "He used to smoke cigars, ... " 
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The analysis of the third type of items is the following: 

a. language skill tested: writing 

b. format: writing questions 

c. type of items: writing included questions 

d. instructions to the student: "Make the included question" 

e. sample test item: "Do you know Does she have a brother?" 

Section 7 includes one type of item. The analysis of this type of item is 

the following: 

a. language skill tested: writing 

b. format: open questions 

c. type of items: answer information questions 

d. instructions to the student and sample test item: "Write five lines about what 

you are going to do during the Christmas vacation." 

Section 8 includes one type of item. 

The analysis of this type of items is the following: 

a. language skill tested: writing 

b. format: Sentence completions 

c. type of items: Supplying the verb 

d. instructions to the student: Complete each sentence with a correct verb 

complement of your own choice. 

e. sample test item: "She had the doctor .... her injured knee." 

Section 9 includes one type of item. 

The analysis of this type of item is the following: 

a. language skill tested: writing 
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b. format: Sentence transtormations 

c. type of items: Changing active to passive structures 

d. instructions to the student: Change each sentence into a passive 

construction. 

e. sample test item: "They keep everything in stock." 

Section 1 O of this test is a cloze exercise that consists of three 

paragraphs with a number of deleted prepositions. The analysis tor this section 

is the following: 

a. language skill tested: Reading Comprehension 

b. format: Cloze technique 

c. type of items: Passage with deleted prepositions 

d. instructions to the student: Fill in the blanks with an appropriate preposition. 

e. sample test item: The first sentence in this exercise is this: 

"When my brother and I were children, our grandmother had a great deal 

of influence ____ us." 

This concludes the analysis performed on Test l. The following is the 

analysis of Test 11. 

3.3.3. ELP test 11 

ELP Test 11 (Appendix 8) consists of twelve sections. 

Section 1 of this test includes one type of item and the analysis is the 

following: 

a. language skill tested: Structure and written expression 

b. format: Multiple-choice 

c. type of items: Complete an unfinished statement or fill in the blank 

d. instructions to the student: Circle the correct letter. 
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e. sample test item: 

"Why don't we go dancing ____ going to the movies. 

a) in case of b) because of c) instead of d) in case" 

Section 2 of this test is a cloze exercise in which students are presented 

with a paragraph where sorne words have been deleted. The analysis is the 

following: 

a. language skill tested: Reading comprehension 

b. format: Multiple-choice 

c. type of items: Cloze technique 

d. instructions to the student: Use the following conjunctions to complete this 

paragraph. You may use each one only ONE time: so, since, although, besides, 

but, even so, furthermore, therefore, however. 

e. sample test item: 

The first sentence of this paragraph is this: 

"I like to eat junk food _____ 1 know that it is bad far my health 

____ , it is expensive _____ it is usually wrapped in individual 

packages." 

Section 3 of this test was analyzed as follows: 

a. language skill tested: Structure and written expression 

b. format: Sentence completions and one item in multiple-choice 

c. type of items: Supplying the verb and complete unfinished statements 

d. instructions to the student: "The passive with modal auxiliaries, past tense." 
1 

e. sample test item: This section has tour items three of which look like this: 

"The letter _____ (should, to send) last week." 
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From looking at the first item, the author of this study infers that the students are 

required to fill in the blank with a verb in the past perfect tense and the modal 

given in parenthesis. In addition to these items, this same section includes one 

multiple-choice item which looks like this: 

"John told me Sue wrecked her car last night. __ she ___ hurt. 

a)hope ... wasn't 

b)wish .... wasn't 

c)hope .... weren't 

d)wish ... weren't" 

Section 4 of this test was analyzed as follows. 

a. language skill tested: Structure and written expression 

b. format: Multiple-choice 

c. type of items: Complete the unfinished statement 

d. instructions to the student: Use one of the following expressions with look: 

look after 

look up to 

look in on 

look into 

look forward to 

look up 

look out far 

look back on 

e. sample test item: The students are presented with isolated sentences and a 

list of expressions from which they can choose. The following is an example of 

the items in this section. 

"Students always ____ summer vacation," 

Section 5 was analyzed as follows: 

a. language skill tested: Structure and written expression 

b. format: Multiple-choice 

c. type of items: Complete the unfinished statement 
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d. instructions to the student: Choose the word or words that best fill in each 

blank. 

e. sample test item: 

Aldape 's death penalty has caused a lot of concern among the Mexicans 

in Texas. lt must be _____ to be sentenced when you are not guilty. 

a)horrifying b)horrified c)horror d) horrors 

Section 6 of this test was analyzed as follows: 

a. language skill tested: Reading comprehension 

b. format: Multiple-choice 

c. type of items: Choosing sentence closest in meaning to one given 

d. instructions to the student: Choose the sentence closest in meaning to the 

one given. 

e. sample test item: 

Press it away. 

a) Hurry up and leave e) lron it outside 

b) Send it to another place d) Remove it by applying pressure 

Section 7 was analyzed as follows: 

a. language skill tested: Structure and written expression 

b. format: Multiple-choice 

c. type of items: Complete the unfinished statement 

d. instructions to the student: Choose the option that best fills in the blank. 

e. sample test item: 

I 'd suggest ___ _ 

exam. 

a) done b) doing 

sorne extra practice exercises befo re the final 

c)does d)do 
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Section 8 was analyzed as follows: 

a. language skill tested: Structure and written expression 

b. format: Multiple-choice 

c. type of items: ldentitying erroneous English 

d. instructions to the student: Find the mistake in the underlined part ot the 

sentence. 

e. sample test item: 

For people who enjoy tea, the tea we make form our secret recipe is the 
a b e 

best you've ever taste and that money can buy. 
d 

Section 9 was analyzed as follows: 

a. language skill tested: Writing 

b. format: Sentence transformations 

c. type ot items: Reporting speech 

d. instructions to the student: Change the sentences to indirect speech. 

e. sample test item: 

Mr. Hall: "I can't complete my assignment on time." 

Section 1 O was analyzed as follows: 

a. language skill tested: Structure and written expression 

b. format: Sentence completions 

c. type of items: Supplying the verb 

d. instructions to the student: Complete the sentences with the verbs in paren

thesis. Sorne verbs are passive and sorne need modals and the passive form. 
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e. sample test item: 

lf I had known Mr. Jung was in the hospital, 1 _______ (send) 

him sorne flowers. 

Section 11 was analyzed as follows: 

a. language skill tested: Reading comprehension 

b. format: Multiple-choice 

c. type of items: Written passage followed by true/false, cloze technique in 

paragraphs, and completion of shorter structures in multiple-choice items 

d. instructions to the student: Each item has its own instructions due to the fact 

that students are asked to answer each one in a different way. 

e. sample test item: Fill in the (O) circle beside the right answer. The building 

of the chunnel seems to show that there is a little more in the world ----

º traffic O trust O fear O anger 

Section 12 was analyzed as follows: 

a. language skill tested: Listening comprehension 

b. format: Answering questions with complete sentences 

c. type of items: Taped passage followed by written questions to be answered in 

complete sentences 

d. instructions to the student: Answer with complete sentences 

e. sample test item: 

Who's speaking? 

The following is the anlysis of ITESM test 111. 
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3.3.4. ELP test 111 

ELP test 111 (Appendix C) includes fifty multiple-choice items divided into 

eight sections. 

Section 1 was analyzed as follows: 

a. language skill tested: Structure and written expression 

b. format: Multiple-choice 

c. type of items: Complete unfinished statement 

d. instructions to the student: "On your answer sheet, mark the letter of the 

option that best completes each sentence." 

e. sample test ítem: 

"I put too much gel on my hair, and now I have to ___ " 

a) throw it in 

c) wash it out 

Section 2 was analyzed as follows: 

b) mop it up 

d) sweep it out 

a. language skill tested: Structure and written expression 

b. format: Multiple-choice 

c. type of items: ldentify erroneous English 

d. instructions to the student: "On your answer sheet, mark the letter of the 

underlined error in each sentence." 

e. sample test item: 

"lt has been reported that at noon each day a lot of students come out of 
a 

their classrooms and go to any convenience television set available." 
b c d 

Section 3 was analyzed as follows: 

a. language skill tested: Structure and written expression 
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b. format: Multiple-choice 

c. type of items: Complete an unfinished statement 

d. instructions to the student: "On your answer sheet, mark the letter of the best 

response to each of the following questions or statements." 

e. sample test item: 

"What was one of your favorita childhood activities?" 

a) l'm used to playing with my friends. 

b) My mother and I like to go to the beach. 

e) My sister and I have fixed lunch together 

d) Every day I would eat a chocolate ice cream cone. 

Section 4 was analyzed as follows: 

a. language skill tested: Structure and written expression 

b. format: Multiple-choice 

c. type of items: Complete unfinished statement 

d. instructions to the student: "On your answer sheet, mark the letter of the op

tion that best completes each sentence." 

e. sample test item: 

"The baseball game is cancelad _____ _ 

a) because it's raining b) although it rained 

e) since the rain d) so it rains 

Section 5 was analyzed as tollows: 

a. language skill tested: Structure and written expression 

b. format: Multiple-choice 

c. type of items: ldentify erroneous English 
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d. instructions to the student: "On your answer sheet, mark the letter of the 

underlined error in each sentence." 

e. sample test item: 

"Nancy informed Fred about her day at school Mr. Rutherford had told 
a b e 

the students to not get up." 
d 

Section 6 was analyzed as follows: 

a. language skill tested: Structure and written expression 

b. format: Multiple-choice 

c. type of items: ldentify the best response 

d. instructions to the student: "On your answer sheet, mark the letter of the best 

response to each of the following questions or statements." 

e. sample test item: 

"Have your heard about Marcy's accident?" 

a) Yes, but I don't know if she heard you. 

b) Yes, and I can't decide whether I should call her. 

e) No, 1 haven't heard if she called me. 

d) No, but please call me when she's had it. 

Section 7 was analyzed as follows: 

a. language skill tested: Listening comprehension 

b. format: True/false and open questions 

c. type of items: Taped passage followed by written statements to be labeled 

true/false and questions to be answered 

d. instructions to the student: Answer the following questions. 

e. sample test item: 
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How do children benefit from moving frequently according to Mrs. 

Young? 

In two of the items in this section, the students are asked to decide whether the 

statement is true or false. For example: 

"T F Dr. T erres is a sociologist." 

Section 8 was analyzed as follows: 

a. language skill tested: Reading comprehension 

b. format:True/false and open questions 

c. type of items: Written passage followed by written statements to be labeled 

true/false and questions to be answered 

d. instructions to the student: Answer the following questions 

e. sample test item: The following are examples of the two different types of 

items in this section: 

"What is the main idea of this article?" 

"T F Computers have hardly no application in the home." 

The description of the three ITESM tests will aid the comprehension of 

the data analysis and interpretation of the results as well as the recommenda

tions for the revision of future final exam guidelines and teacher training in test 

design. The data analysis presented below provides information about what 

skills each test measures and what method or format was used to test each 

skill. 
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3.4. Data analysis 

Once the description of the tests was presented, this study proceeded to 

analyze each test to determine whether the tour basic language skills such as 

listening and reading comprehension, and speaking and writing were tested in 

each test. Later each test was analyzed to determine what tormat and what 

type of items were used to test each one of the tour basic skills. Finally, the 

number of items testing each skill was counted to determine what percentage of 

the test measures each skill. 

3.4.1. Results of the analysis and the comparisons 

This section presents the results of the analysis of the tour tests and 

presents this intormation in tables so that a comparison of all the tests can be 

easily made. 

Table 2 presents the results of the analysis of the tour tests in regards to 

what skills each test measures. 

Table 2 

Language skills tested on each test 

Language skills TOEFL Test 1 Test 11 Test 111 

Listening yes yes yes yes 

comprehension 

Reading yes yes yes yes 

comprehension 

Speaking no no no no 

Structure (Writing) yes yes yes yes 
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The TOEFL, ELP tests 1, 11, and 111, were all tound to test listening 

comprehension, reading comprehension, and sorne limited writing skills. AII the 

tests analyzed in this study, except ELP test 1, evaluate writing indirectly. This 

means that the student is never asked to write on these tests. Theretore, the 

items on these tests don ·t test the whole range ot writing skills such as 

organization ot ideas, coherent and cohesive expression ot these, punctuation, 

spelling, etc. The items on these three tests only test the students · knowledge 

ot grammar, structure, and written expression. With this important fact in mind, 

the reader must realize that when this study says that one ot these tests 

evaluates writing, the author uses the TOEFL expression, although the test 

evaluates mainly grammar, structure, and very limited writing skills. 

None of the tour tests mentioned was preven to measure any speaking 

skills. According to Lic. Lupita Torres, coordinator of the ELP at the Monterrey 

campus, the three campuses that sent tests do measure speaking skills in the 

classroom. Students are tested on their speaking skills although, this is not 

done during the application of the final tests being analyzed in this study. 

Table 3 shows the tormat of the items in each section of the TOEFL. AII 

of the items have a multiple-choice (MC) tormat but there are ditferent types ot 

items. Each of these requires the student to perform a difterent task although 

he/she always has tour options to complete or answer each item. For example, 

although all the listening comprehension items are in multiple-choice format, 

sorne require the student to listen and then answer questions while other items, 

require the student to listen and then choose a statement closest in meaning to 

the one they heard. The same is true far ali the other skills this test was tound 

to test. 
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Language 
skills 

Listening 
comprehension 

Reading 
Comprehension 

Writing 

Table 3 

How language skills are tested in TOEFL 

Format 

MC 

MC 

MC 

ltem type 

- Listen to statement and choose 
statement closest in meaning 

- Listen to conversation and answer 
question 

- Listen to longer conversation 
and answer series of questions 

- Read statement and choose 
another closest in meaning 

- Read short paragraphs then 
answer questions 

- Complete an unfinished statement 
- ldentify erroneous English 

Table 4 shows the format of the items used to test each skill on ELP 

Test 1. Examples of the items on Test I have been previously presentad in this 

chapter in the section where the test has been described. 

The data presentad on Table 4 show that the format of the items in this 

test is more varied. The items that test listening comprehension in this test, 

have a true/false format. The students listen to a taped passage and are then 

presentad with written statements to be labeled true/false. 

The reading comprehension section of this test is a cloze exercise. The 

students are presented with a written passage with deleted prepositions. The 

items that test writing are presentad in tour different formats. 
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Language 
skills 

Listening 
comprehension 

Reading 
comprehension 

Writing 

Table 4 

How language skills are tested in "Test I" 

Format 

True/ False 

Cloze technique 

Sentence completion 

Sentence 
transformations 

Writing sentences 

Writing questions 

ltem type 

T aped passage followed by 
written statements to be labeled 
true or false 

Passage with deleted 
prepositions 

- Supplying the verb 

- Reporting speech 
- Changing active to passive 

- Giving definitions 

- Writing questions or given 
answer 

- Completing sentence with 
tag questions 

- Writing included questions 

The tour different formats are sentence completions, sentence transfor

mations, writing sentences, and writing questions. The format that is used to 

test writing in this test, is direct. In other words, the students are asked to write 

on the test. Examples of these items are also presented in this chapter in the 

section where the tests are described. 
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Table 5 presents the results of the analysis of the item formats on test 11. 

Table 5 

How language skills are tested in ''Test 11" 

Language Format ltem type 
skills 

Listening Answering questions - T aped passage followed by 
comprehension with complete sentences written questions to be ans-

wered in complete sentences 

Reading Multiple-choice - Cloze technique 
comprehension 

Multiple-choice - Written passage followed by 
true/false, cloze, and 
completion multiple-choice 
items 

Multiple-choice - Choosing sentence closest in 
meaning to one given 

Writing Multiple-choice - Complete an unfinished 
statement 

- ldentify erroneous English 

Sentence - Reporting speech 
transformations 

Sentence - Supplying the verb 
completions 

The items that tested listening and reading comprehension in test 11 

followed the same format. The difference was that in the reading comprehen

sion section of this test, the students were presented with a written passage 
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instead of a taped one, then they were asked to label sorne statements true or 

false and to answer sorne questions about the passage. 

Table 6 presents the results of the analysis of the ítem format of ELP test 

111. 

Language 
skills 

Listening 
comprehension 

Reading 
comprehension 

Writing 

Table 6 

How language skills are tested in Test 111 

Format 

-True / false 
-Open questions 

-True / false 
-Open questions 

-Open questions 
-Multiple-choice 
-M ultiple-choice 
-Multiple-choice 

ltem type 

T aped passage followed by written 
statements to be labeled true or false 
and questions to be answered 

Written passage followed by written 
statements to be labeled true or false 
and questions to be answered 

-Answer information questions 
-Complete an unfinished statement 
-ldentify erroneous English 
-ldentify best response 

The listening and reading comprehension skills are evaluated in a similar 

way on test 111. The format u sed to test both skills is true/false and open 

questions. The difference is that in the listening comprehension items the 

student is asked to listen to a taped passage, as opposed to having to read a 

written passage for the reading comprehension section. Test 111 was found to 

test writing in four different ways. There were two different ítem formats. In ene 

of the ítem formats the students were asked to answer information questions. 

This type of ítem format is a direct test of writing because the students are 

asked to write on the answer sheet. In the other ítem format, multiple-choice, 
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there were three different types of questions. AII three types of questions are an 

indirect test of writing since the student is never asked to write on the test. The 

first type of item was one in which the student was asked to choose the option 

that best completad the unfinished statement. The second type of item asked 

the student to identify erroneous English by presenting the student with a 

statement with tour underlined words or phrases one of which is incorrect. In 

the last type of item the student was presentad with a question and the student 

is asked to choose the option of the best response. Most of these item test 

mainly grammar and structure. 

The last table, Table 7, presents data that reveal the percentage of each 

test that evaluates each skill. In other words, the table shows how many items 

test listening, how many test reading, and how many test writing in each test. 

Table 7 

Number of items testing each skill in each test 

Language TOEFL % Test 1 % Test 11 % Test % 
skills 111 

Listening 50 33% 9 10% 5 6% 5 8% 

Reading 60 40% 24 28% 17 19% 10 15% 

Writing 40 27% 54 62% 67 75% 50 77% 

Total 150 87 89 65 
• Any percentages have been rounded up. 

Since many of the items test several skills at the same time, a list of the 

criteria was developed to help in the determination of what items test each skill. 

To determine which items test listening comprehension, the criteria followed 
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was that all the items that followed an auditive stimulus were considerad 

listening comprehension items. To determine which items tested reading 

comprehension (which also included vocabulary), three criteria were followed. 

The first one was that all the items in which the student had to choose the words 

closest in meaning to one given were considerad reading comprehenison items. 

The second criteria was that all the items in which the student had to 

read a short paragraph and then answer questions, were considerad to test 

reading comprehension. The third criteria that was followed was that all the 

items in cloze exercises or cloze format were considerad to be reading 

comprehension items. 

Finally, all the items in which the student had to complete an unfinished 

statement, identify erroneous English, do sentence transformations, answer 

questions in complete sentences, and give definitions were all considerad to test 

writing. As was explained formerly, most of the items that are said to test writing 

do not test writing in a direct way because they do not test the whole range of 

writing skills. Most of these items test grammar and structure. 

After following the criteria mentioned above, the results show that thirty

three percent (33%) of the TOEFL focuses on listening comprehension. Fourty 

percent (40%) of the TOEFL focuses on reading comprehension and twenty

seven percent (27%) focuses on writing (structure and written expression). In 

Test 1, ten percent (10%) of the test evaluates listening comprehension. 

Twenty-eight percent (28%) of the same test evaluates reading comprehension. 

Finally, sixty-two percent (62%) of Test I evaluates writing. Six percent (6%) of 

Test II evaluates listening comprehension. Nineteen (19%) of Test 11 evaluates 

reading comprehension. Writing (in a limitad way) is evaluated in seventy-five 

percent (75%) of Test 11. On Test 111, eight percent (8%) of the test evaluates 
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listening, fifteen percent (15%) evaluates reading, and seventy-seven percent 

(77%) evaluates writing. 
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3.4.2. lnterpretation of the results 

The analysis and comparison of the three tests and the TOEFL yielded 

interesting data. The three main questions the analysis intended to answer 

were the tollowing: Do the ITESM tests evaluate the same basic language skills 

as the TOEFL? Do the ITESM tests use the same tormat as the TOEFL to 

evaluate each skill? Do the ITESM tests evaluate each skill in the same 

proportion as in the TOEFL? 

Table 3 shows the results of the analysis that answers the first question. 

In other words, the answer to the question: Do the ITESM tests evaluate the 

same basic language skills as the TOEFL? is yes. AII three ITESM tests and 

the TOEFL evaluate listening, reading, and writing. None of the tour tests 

analyzed evaluated speaking. 

Tables 2,3,4, and 5, present the data obtained from the analysis of the 

tormat that was used to test each skill on the tour tests analyzed. The results 

show that all the listening comprehension items on the TOEFL are in multiple

choice tormat. However, none of the ITESM tests analyzed in this study, used 

the multiple-choice format to test listening comprehension. In regards to the 

reading comprehension items, the results show that only Test 11 of the three 

ITESM tests analyzed used the multiple-choice tormat that is used on the 

TOEFL. Finally, the results show that eventhough the TOEFL used the 

multiple-choice tormat to test writing, only ITESM tests II and 111 used the 

multiple-choice tormat to test writing. 

Table 7 presents data that answers the question: Do ITESM tests 

evaluate each skill in the same proportion as in the TOEFL? The answer is no. 

Thirty-three percent (33%) of the TOEFL tests listening comprehension while 

ITESM tests evaluate listening in less than ten percent (10%) of the items. 
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Fourty percent (40%) of the iterns on TOEFL evaluate reading cornprehension. 

However, ITESM ''test I" evaluates reading cornprehension in twenty-eight 

percent (28%) of the iterns and the other two ITESM tests evaluate reading in 

less than nineteen percent (19%) of the iterns. Finally, eventhough the TOEFL 

tests writing in only twenty-seven percent (27%) of the iterns, ITESM tests 

evaluate writing in between sixty-two (62%) and seventy-seven percent (77%) of 

the iterns. 

This chapter has presentad the results obtained in this study and has 

given sorne answers to the questions that were stated at the beginning of the 

study. The following chapter will present a surnrnary of the study, sorne 

conclusions that can be derivad frorn the results of the study and finally, sorne 

recornrnendations for the revision of future final exarn guidelines. 
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4. Summary, conclusions and recommendations 

Chapter three presentad the results of the study where the TOEFL and 

three ITESM tests were analyzed and compared. The results showed that ali 

tour tests analyzed tested listening, reading, and writing. The results also 

showed that the tests varied considerably in the formats they used to test each 

skill. Finally, the results showed that the ITESM tests evaluated each skill in 

different proportions from the TOEFL. In other words, a different proportion of 

the items on the ITESM tests was devoted to evaluate each skill as compared to 

the proportion of items testing each skill on the TOEFL. 

In this chapter, a summary of the study, sorne conclusions about the 

results, and sorne recommendations for the development of new tests at ITESM, 

will be presented. 

4.1. Summary 

The ITESM was founded in 1943 to fulfill the demand for engineers and 

administrators in Mexico's developing industry. In August 1990, ITESM made 

three semesters of language instruction obligatory for all students entering the 

undergraduate program. The English Language Program (ELP) was implement

ad with six levels of English courses: two remedia!, three intermediate, and one 

advanced. Departmental tests were designed based on the Spectum series to 

evaluate student achievement. 

Beginning in August 1995, one of The ITESM goals will be to expect all 

graduating students to score at least a 550 on the TOEFL. In arder to know how 

well the ELP prepares ITESM students to achieve a 550 on the TOEFL, the 



study comparad the content of the final English 111 tests and not student' s seores 

which would pertain to a different study. The results will reveal what the 

strengths and weaknesses of ITESM tests are with regard to the TOEFL. 

The general objective of this study was to determine the similarities and 

differences that exist between the TOEFL and The ITESM tests. The specific 

objectives were to determine what skills each test measures, what percentage of 

items focus on each skill in each test, and what item formats each test uses. 

Finally, this study should provide suggestions for the improvement of The ITESM 

tests. 

One of the limitations of this study is that the TOEFL and ITESM tests are 

not the same type of test. The TOEFL is a proficiency test and the ITESM tests 

are achievement tests. Another limitation is that not all the English III final tests 

of the entire ITESM system were analyzed. Only a small sample of tests was 

obtained. 

After reviewing the literature on language testing, this study defined 

language tests as a task or set of tasks which can be assigned under uniformad 

conditions for purposes of measuring ability, knowledge, or performance. The 

review of the literature showed that most authors agree that there are four types 

of tests: achievement, proficiency, diagnostic, and placement tests. This study 

adoptad Hughes · s definitions: "Proficiency tests are designed to meas u re 

people · s ability in a language regardless of any training they may have had in 

that language" (9). Achievement tests measure how well a student has learned 

what has been taught to him or her in a given language program. "Diagnostic 

tests are used to identify students · strengths and weaknesses" (13). Placement 

tests provide information that can help place a student in a certain level of a 

specific program. Finally, all of these tests can become or be considerad 
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standardized tests when they are administered to a large amount of students 

under similar conditions. 

The ITESM uses the Spectrum textbooks and workbooks to teach English 

in the classroom and all the tests are based on the Spectrum textbooks. 

"Spectrum is a complete, six-level course in English as a second/foreign 

language. lt is aimed at adults and young adults in secondary schools, 

universities, and centers for adult education, both in the United States and 

abroad" (Warshawsky, viii). The first two levels of Spectrum are for beginners. 

Levels 3 and 4 are for intermediate students. Levels 5 and 6 are for advanced 

students. "Spectrum is based on the communicative approach to language 

teaching. The series teaches basic linguistic functions such as asking for 

information, talking about feelings, making suggestions, and apologizing" 

(Warshawsky, viii). To further understand the communicative approach, this 

study provides a brief summary of the history of language testing. The history of 

language testing can be divided into three eras: the subjective era, the scientific 

era, and the communicative era. The pre 1940, s were the subjective era 

because there was a lack of objectivity or reliability. Sorne sample test items 

were those in which examinees were required to translate, write compositions, 

and deal with isolated sentence problems where they had to use the language 

rules they had learned in arder to salve the latter. Between the 1940, s and the 

1960's, the language-testing field placed great emphasis on reliability, precision, 

and objectivity. Scientific analysis of tests and test items brought about the 

development of new tests that were easily verified for reliability and validity. 

From the 1970, s to the present, communicative or integrated tests concentrate 

on the measurement of total communicative aspects of language. There is an 

emphasis on placing test items into a realistic context and having examinees 

perform realistic communicative tasks. 
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The Test Of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL), was designad in 

1963 by the Educational Testing Service (ETS) for the purpose of evaluating the 

proficiency of students whose native language is not English. The TOEFL ad

ministered since 1976 consists of three sections. The first section, listening 

comprehension, measures the ability to understand English as it is spoken in the 

United States and Ganada and consists of 50 multiple-choice items. The second 

section, structure and written expression, measures the ability to recognize 

language appropriate for standard written English. The third section, vocabulary 

and reading comprehension, measures the ability to understand standard written 

English. 

The TOEFL has been criticized because it only tests the students ability to 

recognize language or language structures. In other words, the test does not 

ask the student to use his or her own language. This test is therefore an indirect 

test of writing since the student does not have to write. However, the test is 

considerad a direct test of reading because the student does have to read and 

understand the reading in order to respond correctly to the items in the reading 

comprehension section. Furthermore, the TOEFL is a direct test of listening 

comprehension although the student also needs to read in order to answer the 

items in the listening comprehension section. 

Most other studies that compare the TOEFL with other tests focus on test 

seores. The very few studies that report content analysis of the TOEFL and 

other tests, focus on the level and type of vocabulary used and tested. Sorne of 

them also compare the level of difficulty of the tests for a certain group of 

students. This study is different from others that have been performed because 

it does not focus on seores, grammatical points, or level of vocabulary tested. lt 

only focuses on three main objectives. The first one is to determine what skills 
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each test measures. The second one is to determine how these skills are 

measured. The third one is to determine what percentage of each test is 

devoted to measure each skill. Once these objectives have been met, this study 

provides sorne suggestions for the development of future tests. 

Chapter 3 describes and justifies the methodology used in this study. 

According to Dalen and Mayer (229), one type of survey study is the analysis of 

documents, referring mainly to the analysis of their content. Therefore, since this 

study analyzes the content of tests, it is considered a descriptive study. This 

methodology was chosen because it is a widely accepted research method in the 

educational field since it provides valid qualitative data. By analyzing tests, 

researchers can determine the content of teaching as well as the amount of time 

spent developing each language skill, and find indications about the 

methodology that was used to develop each language skill. Chapter 3 also 

analyzes and compares the ITESM tests and the TOEFL. 

Each campus in the ITESM system is responsible for the development of 

their own tests. Dueto limitations of time and practicality, the collection of tests 

from all of the campuses was impossible. Therefore, six campuses were chosen 

far the study. The Monterrey ELP is part of the study but was not selected 

randomly. lt was chosen because it has the largest ELP in the system. Each 

campus was contacted by phone and asked to senda copy of the English 111 final 

test that was given to students in December of 1993 or May 1994. Only three 

campuses responded: Monterrey, Zacatecas, and León. 

In designing this study, the following steps were followed: 

1 . The situation was described and the problem was defined. 

2. The objectives for the study were defined. 

3. The literature was reviewed 
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4. The decision was made to collect the English 111 final tests because 

these tests could give us the information needed to achieve the objectives. 

5. The sample of final English 111 tests was collected. The sample 

consisted of three tests: one from campus Monterrey, one from campus 

Zacatecas, and one from campus León. 

6. The tests were analyzed and comparad. 

7. The results were presentad. 

8.The study was summarized and sorne conclusions and recommenda

tions were presentad. 

Chapter 3 describes the tests in detail. The number of sections each test 

is divided into and examples of each type of item are given. The format of the 

items and the language skill each type of item measures is also presentad in this 

section. The results of the study were explained and presentad in six different 

tables. These show that The ITESM tests as well as the TOEFL measure 

listening, reading, and writing. The results also show that the ITESM tests do not 

use the same format as the TOEFL to test listening comprehension. Only Test 11 

uses the multiple choice format used in the TOEFL to test reading 

comprehension. Only Tests II and 111 use the multiple choice format used in the 

TOEFL to test writing. Therefore, there are differences between the TOEFL and 

the ITESM tests in regards to the format used to test each skill. Another 

discovery was that the ITESM tests do not test listening and reading 

comprehension in the same proportion as the TOEFL tests these two skills. In 

other words, The ITESM tests have many items like the ones found en the 

structure and written expression section of the TOEFL. But, The ITESM tests do 

not have as many listening and reading comprehension items as the TOEFL. 
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In this section, the summary of the study has been presentad. In the next 

section, the author presents sorne conclusions and recommendations far future 

test design. 

4.2. Conclusions and recommendations 

The brief summary of this study provided a reminder of what is included in 

chapters ene through three. This section presents the conclusions the author 

has drawn from the study and then provides recommendations far the ITESM. 

The analysis of the ITESM tests showed that these tests evaluated the 

same basic language skills (listening, reading, and writing, but not speaking). In 

other words, the ITESM tests and the TOEFL are similar in the skills they test. 

This discovery is positiva since it gives sorne indication that the ELP is preparing 

students well far the TOEFL. Although, the author recommends that further 

studies are made to determine if these skills are actually being taught in the 

classroom and how this is being done. 

Another conclusion is that the ITESM tests and the TOEFL are different in 

the farmat they use to test listening and reading comprehension but ITESM tests 

11 and 111 use the same farmat as the TOEFL to test writing. Another difference is 

that sorne of the instructions in the ITESM tests are not very clear and sorne of 

the items in these tests are not very well written. The author recommends that 

the ITESM tests continua to use items such as the enes used in Tests 11 and 111 

far the writing section. These items are very similar to the enes used on the 

TOEFL and will expose the students to that type of farmat. lt is important far the 

students to be exposed to multiple choice items because "a format that is new to 

participants might prevent them from demonstrating knowledge that they indeed 

have" (Lyons Morris 62). 
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One more conclusion the author has drawn form this study is that the 

ITESM tests do not have enough items that examine listening and reading 

comprehension. Therefore, the author recommends that the ITESM tests should 

include more listening and reading comprehension items. At least sorne of these 

items should be in multiple choice format to make them more similar to the 

listening and reading comprehension sections of the TOEFL. 

The purpose of the ELP at ITESM is not only to prepare students for the 

TOEFL but also to prepare them for the challenge of lite in a time where knowing 

English is a necessity. Since the TOEFL is a limited tool to evaluate students 

proficiency in English, the author recommends that students are also required to 

listen, read, write, and speak in realistic contexts. Students should not only be 

able to recognize the appropriate language used in academic English, they 

should also be able to write letters or essays in English. Students should not 

only be able to recognize the correct answers on sorne multiple choice items, 

they should also be able to read a document in English and understand it well 

enough to carry out a conversation about it. ETS recognized the TOEFL's 

weaknesses and is now working on a new project to improve the TOEFL. 

In acknowledgment of the changes in models of second language learning, teaching, 

proficiency, and assessment that have evolved since the test was designed, the 

TOEFL Program and Policy Council have initiated a majar redevelopment effort: 

TOEFL 2000. . . . In the meantime, we will turn a new page, in July 1995, by 

introducing sorne revisions to the current TOEFL test (TOEFL UPDATE, Spring 

1994). 

The field of teaching English as a second language will be dramatically affected 

by this new TOEFL. Therefore, ITESM should not only prepare students for the 

TOEFL used now but it should prepare them for the future. One thing is for 
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certain: the future will require students to answer to more than just isolated 

multiple choice questions. 
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Appendix A: ELP Test 1 
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Appendix B: ELP Test 11 
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-, H":"w,~ni. S1Jr-=--°'-'----------
__a: wh<:.>ti1-:1 l"t"::' ~.I,úuld ~at a s¿,1vJ1: 1,:-11 cr a narnourger 

l11 j( 1'1':' 5húulrj w:,nt •:•r t,EJ\'':' 

~ :· wtr:-U1':'I t•i:r.; •)r nN , • .ir, 5~tv· óJv. 
,J, lit,-: $i1·~11Jld ,.,.A lbt-:n t•:1 t!-~ mt,jlc::sl aav1c1; 

:. $i",-2 w.b S•) -:rnL,Jr'l':.15:-~(J vest·rOj\' ___ b ____ st'1€- fell ,;i,:,wn Ir. 
f 1 ._,r,t ·A ltii: •.1'3::.S 
:i ·, i n ·• a:,-: L·., ·, L·,,..,· -"IJ~~ 

. - _;,¡ .... Ci. 1nste3ó 0r 

__ d ______ 2jf1 r.,c•:l•J':Tit. 
o:, lri ,:as~ ,,,--

::. v/i,,, 'J·.·1,·t w~ ·t~· •J:.11,·_11,..:i _ __ C. ___ g•Jíng t 1.: tri~ mov,e~ 
.1' ir1·.:J-:-':"·A 0.1 l·':'<;1'-':i:-A ·~.i 1nst~zu 1:if d.: 1ncast 

,., 

t.·· i11:.l~' <J A 

- i wJ-:- i.::ilt.¡n·J t·:· n,v n,•.JU-·< th1:.: 1r,·:,rnln9 and Sil':' sald 
;:i· tl",-:1 :- i::-.; LI ·.·l·i':'n1 w· 1n stro::":'[ H·tit 
,,·, tl,~r- i, ... ,-¡ ;, ... -r, :, t,J;.,¡\.·1ut \,;.~,l ,·,i-~ht 

...:..,_ - • • '"" .., ._. • • V ~ • · \.41 w • • :', • ,,, 

•• 1.i,t L•f'·.t•i-:1,·1= iSl"1·t ~( t,i,,:1 ~:!':·: ?iil 
·:.:' ; ll..,'. w·~·I ~-\' 1119 -'L''r'ºJC :•r<•t•l-;-111': ·: -:·•i(i!i't ~0lv~(l thern 
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_L :;tit' ·;::n g1·.-t: :, ~t·~·ieiw of trie ~;,-~r11. 

... U:t (:':;.:,~;; .·.·ci.;!cr:~ tlt 'SUC.h t\¡,rd 
:J; t~it:: 9~·;:-J;:lf:i:.. ·,.-:_;;,.1d t•t :,o~I. H1 tK: v.-ir,oow 

,_, ~-~:.ter d.:;·.· .::itte:- ~t1(· cxarr1. U1c tec:~-h~r tole! u~ __ d ___ _ 
~: to l€ft tht roorii b) not kt-eD tl"te¡ ~tri( ils. 
C.i dld,:t t~11~ d) to sta:v 5eated 

t(1 : r-~rr,r:~i'1t.,(:': f::,er·.- rnorrirng rn.· rr,c:~J1(·r- toid mt --~....;;;_--~-
:;) aori't t>t l.:ite tor ~c.Moi o) to ati: all rr,f t,reiJkfast 

.0,_ not 1.ú lt.:r.·e:· ~.-r. c1útr1et. on tt,c d) get uD ec1rly 1 

11 t',/f:lt·w· timf l lt'f t home 01',1 motr1t~r ·.·,,3ntec to l,novv a_. 
_¿ it I hao lockeo Ji1 tne coo1';=, t>) lf I was bel~9 síd .. 

c.1 H th~ light::. JrE tu~ned off di lf nothmg ts1 COOr.irig 

( 2 J 

1:: 1 ·.va::. thf: on1·. · • .-1tness tci the r-ú~0r:'y. ·:;,e the oo,1ce asr.ed mf- __ b __ _ 
~; wr • .- tr,e llaht v.-:ll tu: on o) wheri tl1e ,·otiber arrlveo 

. -
(i w1,1ch c;,r dld :-ie uet ori d) what time w¡as lt. 

13. Trie littlt PUDL"°' ·s e·.-e;:. were ru:: ,): __.S._ 
~ ¿;Jl1l-. b ::.id ,,- 3~dn~:S$ t~. sadder -

1 ·' 1,-.. ,.,, ..• ,, ·· ,r·¡:,··--~e· .. ,., ''OL t-1· 1·,- •bout ~. fu 1 "1·"' t:"' 1e1·• · 
1 -, 1 .. • t ' '-' .j t. , ~ ... 1 l \. o,:.. ~ r: ~ ~ " t' 1 "':" .,;. ...., .. ,.; {_, ~ ~ h. 

1 

i , v.-1~t: 1 r..lc ~-.J·::~;eC u-.~ test b : 1·,opE-: pa::.~e0 t:)€ te:< 
_;... ! · •• 1..3l1 1 cc,~:L .. ~ PJ~;::, tr,e te-.;~ d I ho~r I wlll c,,¡11 na~.s ~he tesl 

15 ·.\'it:1 :.0 ;,,.);'., f;· 1e:1,~-.::. J;-oun;.¡_ Kú(1.·1 rireh exr,¡:-11er1f~:- ___ e_ __ _ 
.:i l1.:n~1. t, JI01"\E- _s_,oriel mes~. d :one~.orne 

f.(::1erto tl,1ri;:~ t:-,:s 1,s 111st due tc,_...,6.____ 
~ 1··., 1n¡.. •·• ~dL .. ~.;_ ;: l;)zll-.· d. i:1z1er 

1 "; .. JJnt' i:.-, a terr:~·.le :.t,;de;H $1w r.r~c-.. ,-~. She w1:i nevet be better. 5nf 1s 
Ulki;--/¡ to :-,e:- t";(:.-rr:end. Jo~.e. a··1(i 1:·. ·,1er··w' de~Yt:.::.$~t. WhJt doe~- she sa·,11 

J. 1 hn~-:r t :~ be J ,;,,¡),~ ·:-'. ,:dt1r,t ti I l)~)~)e I am a 9oú-:J :,tudent 
:~ 1 ·.·.- 1 ::::.h I C!)\,.d d t,(· J tic n er st -.1d~·:; ~ d : w 1s1·, 1 ;:-¡rn o bt' t: ~,- Stl1den t -
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' -, . 
___ ,.,- . 

11 • U$t ttit fullcwmg cor1Junct1C1r1s tú corr,plete thls paragraot,. ·v'c,u rriby 

U!:i~ e:Jcn one ~ ONE time: so. strict. althc,ughJ besldt~. but. even $ú. 

fv:--thermcre. tt,erefort. howe'Jt~ <• 30-JT; e. 8 each onei 

: hta, .. ,~G eat)uri1: food . QL~tJ~, ! know that tt t~ bad for my 
r,t~ltt: 'tó~~tZ.._C_, . lt 1~. t>W~-1vt 5,(f\C..c 1t 1s usuall~· 
· • .-~J~~ej ~r: md1·.·1du;;l ~;:,C4ge~. + urtvluy\\.OCf- wtien :,·ou dor1't eat r\gh~. 
·;o.,; oet ~:ck r,-,~r, o~ter. J:!ou.,cve:.r . manv or u~ icc,r ttnu~ tn tt'1~ 
uririeo!trr. h<lt11: 1 kr.t1 • .r triat 1t 1$ t,¿id f or me. .w~ 8t'ft anvwav. 
. SO · . if vou dor,·t ei)t _1unr. f ood. oon·t su,rt: ~ Q • next· t1rrí~ 
·.-ou f~el 111:e E:í'Jtlrl~ ~cmeth1ng. tiuv ;.in ,mo1e. lt'-; nealthier_ 

TENSE , e 8 eachi 

< Sl)uutd . to &end) last week 
~..._..;1.-f ____ ......:~~...-.i~....u.__ <must . to bul Id) over 200 '.','ears ago. 

JJcL ,.""~=~......,.-c::...ao..;...._~- (3hc,uld to invite) to the partv 

41 Jol",n tüld me 5~e wr'ecked her Ci.F last n1oht 1_óv .sne ___ hurt 
{2)ooe .w~.1:3n·t b wish ..... . wasrd e ho.pe .. . wereri't d. wtsh ..... weren't 

IV -:n r-.ur:~~er:. 4:-4:. use on€ cf thf. rollow1r19 exor1:ss1on:S wtth ~ :CO ec> .) 
look i)fter loúi, in on loM, rorward to look out f or 
lúOL UD tv IOt)I: into l(lüt. UP ;001~ back. on 

4:_ 5t:;Cle:-1t.:- ~ 1'.·: ~-.:. k .foru,a.rq filsurnme vacat 1or, 

4:' N,11 ~"~ Ann ;· ~ fo lh~ir mothe, who 110 a N-:tor 

.J~ · ..... :~ ~ \ oQ!:;, foo.c.t- Ill"-' thl5 tr ip wttn a lot of pl~asuri: 

V - CH:;05E TH[ EE:-T úí•Tlvl·~ . C.8 CéJCh': 

.:.1::. AlCJPf ;;. dt:'Zith PH1Jlt', has caust::d z lot ot co:)cern :umvr"IO tl-ie Mex1can~ m 
Te"d~- lt n.:.ist br ~ t.o .. :t> $e:ilencE-ú wri~r1 vou are not gulltv 

Si t)orr, r i~o 
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i 5 ; 

.:!': Ms ~oger-~ sent several nv\et to ~~att s. parer,ts about l'lt-r c,oc,r ac.ademlc. 
d~-.,·e1o~;rrie~1t 1n Hígt, 5chool. ll wa~ not ~11 o w~er, afttr she t,ad sent tht 
1ZJ$t r,ote •· .. heri ~~ate !;t1owed ~1gn~. c,f -º 

,:,..: :ri";~rc.r·.-mg E 1moro\.'ernent C) 1mDroved 0) 1mprov1ngment 

.:le Femar;oe;·¿, r;a¡·~nn, t1ome m1gM r,_,t be t>19 eriougt, to ~ 35 IJovs and 
91tl:, r c,r tt,ree n19ht~ 

C) CICC:IJC,~- O) dat~ 

-1·) In rn·.- op1riicí,. the init ial stagei of tt,e so-cálleo ttomouter age .A 
f r·om tM mld 50 ~ 

A: d,Jtes (.) steos D) worr:.$ -
5(1 Tl-ie ~ of new car~. i5 outrar:.':ous A small car nowadays _ as much 

JS J t..-, o t>edr-oom house did onlv ~1 r ew vear-s ago 
A I exoenst ... prfce5 ...:.lJ>r Ice .. cost~ 
B; or1ce$ . cost~; r,) planning ... tnlp 

VI - lri S l c,n¡,i 5~ CHOOSE THE SENTEi·JC[ THAT HAS THE CLOSEST MEANING TO 
THE OtJE GI 'JEn THEN CIR:LE 1 HE L.ETTER A, 6. C. OR Ü. (.6 each) 

5 l Press i t ¿;v. J·. 

A, Hurr-. uo a:--.d leJve 
E',J $enl11t to Jnotr1er p\JC.t 

~~~on H out~!ae 
~emove lt bv applving pressurt 

s:, ~J~-:~od., hJ::. l<ioLed <1fter t,er· ~. i:·;,~(· her l,ustar,d <11ed 
.:...·, SmcE" !',e:· hu:;bJnd ::. d€atr.. si-,(' 1-:t'J~. 11ved witr1 someone 

'1})5he dOt:ol"I t hJvi:' Jnv·OIW t~) tc.1 1,f ::~,i"C' of rier 
·~:· sr,t;-·-,;. riot !r.te:·estt?d in v1s1t1r:~"1 z¡r,·..,l)odv 
(;; si·,e =· •.) ·.-.1ctow v.1t:·, no ·.1s1tor::. 

Vll.-kt'\Ci CAREFULLY. AN[; CH00SE 1HE BE5T OPTION A. B. C. D <.5 e~ch1 
5:. Fr·ed 'B ~,1s lunch and ___ cards f or a whlle wher1 he __ 

3omeG;)e ~eg¡r, to pl~:·.· tt1e p1iJ:-,c, t~ ·,,·as tlw son9 hts1mott'\eí had taught him 
Jnd ht'.:: :;¡~.te:· , .. :t1~:"', t1·1e·.1 we:·t· 1,J1il,jrer1 

~ i hJd ea ~er; -- - p l a·I'° 1 ng --- rie3,~o 
f.'; l"IJd t€~:·. fatir,q --- DlJ·,11nc1 --- lit·:.i-o - - . 
C i :-.~);: bee;¡ eJten --- plavec--- he¡y·: 
~;,. ltJ.~ tle::n eating --- pJ3·.-;n9 _,._ :--.é:'.lt'5 
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s..: Tt,t ch11c!"s f t .. er ros(: auriria tt,e í11atit The morritrio after, Ms c.orid1t1cm 
C. and tils rnother ____ • tim, to tt1e h0S1)1tal 1rr1rnt-d1atel~. 

Ai t,~d wor·sefled --- left 8) taave wor-ser,ed --- stnt 
..Q._t,.;d worsened ~-- toor. D) had beel'l wors~nmg --- leaCJ 

S~ 11v st~ter A readv wrin tie f nends ___ to p1ck her- UD. 
~w;JS gettlr,g --- carnt 6) nas t>een gt>tt1r1g --- arr1ved 

C': ·::.:,$ ;~tteí; --- comt D> had gotte'1 --· ar :--1ve 

56 ! ·d sugge~;t 0> sc,mt:i ext:--a or-::i:tlce exerclses befor~ thc: final exan':. 
A; c0í1t B; c01no O Cloes D ¡ do -
57 Lísttri e~·tt\:t;od:-. let rnt_'J) __ ¿,¡¡ the rule$ t,E'füré' Wf:. start te pla1/ 

H:,·;f: ·fOUr ne :ghtior ___ tt,e 91;1,e ster> bv ste(i lt s the only way to 

Ai t..; e:<pl~m --- tollov. 
Ci t>::.:>ldining --- Jhe rollows 

8) 1 explatn --- to f\1llow 
...Ql_explaln --- follow 

VI 11 - Fl~JG THE i11$T N~E IN THE ur-~:::iEHLINED PART5 OF THE SENTEN~E. THEN 
ClfiCLE THE CORRESPONDING LETTER A B. C. OR ü (.8 cach) 

5·~; ; r~rnembt:r ·,·.rien we 0)(1·.-~~ rit~rf v. e would 90 to the Cr,lnesc market 
.. lJ.5tt d E', 

t'•·'l~Wt·· ···o'j e"O~ ¡ • 1 00d" 1,-_.~ 1.l ,.:,,.1 .,, t l r ::, 

,;; 

-'-

. cl,1111~~ 
c\.Í A: ter the e;{r:lo,:;1on_ ~ 3J'>·.- a ~i:1t l~f ;:>eople~, t11e str~et: t~,en I hi2rQ 

.:. DC;lictrncJr, ~l~s)~r, ~~,~e~· c..:rlr1,. w<:-·11 htlQ you · 
L G 
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,,-
11.,. Use tt1E: followm9 conJur1ct1ons to c.omp1~te th1~ par·a9rac,h. Vou rt1&~ 

U!;t e:Jch one mm: ONE time: so. ~,nct. altt,ough. bestdf::$. but. tven so. 
tv:-t~er·mcre. ttierefore. howe· .. er (& J0-37; e. e each one1 

: ht~f,..J r; tat Junl, foeiCI CtL-+¼cO~"\... l know thal 1t 1s bad f or mv 
h~~ltt: 't6 e~~~ , 1t 1s e>~:-1Ve ~t.-,c.c 1t 1s usua11y 
·.-.-~a;:;~:ed ~r1 ir,d1·.-1duJl p~e49e~ ,± u !1'\i\crv\\.Q(C wtien .ou don't eat r·ight, 
'.;º" 9et s~.:.1~ m0r~ ofter: Hou!)c.vr:..r , manv of U$ cor t 1nu~ In t~1s 
unne~?tn·. hat1i~ t kr.o-.,, tt1at H 15 t,¿1d forme. W!:'t a'8' ~ arivway 

SP · . if vou don·t éat _lunk tood. dc,ri't star·tl " o , next ttm(: 
·:ou feel 111:e eat ing scrneth1ng, tJuy an arJp~e. lt'5 healthier 

<. 8 eachi 
•3e-40 
Th~ h:~tte:- ~.;.:¡..;.....¡...---~;;....;...,;;_.,.::--;;,=..;:= (Should. to send) last weeL. 
Tt"\.;.; hou::.t' ~~'-l...i-~~=--=-----~~.1--. <must. to build) over 200 years ago 
JJCI; ~ (sl,oul(I to invite) to the oarty 

41 John túh.1 me S:.ie wrecked her c3;· la::.t níont 1 °'-' she ___ hurt 

~ope . .-,-_·~3n·t b wish ...... w"sri't e hO-L)e ... wereri't d wish ..... weren·t 

IV -:ri r~ur.~ber~ 4:·-45 use onE of the followmg expressíon::. w1th .lQtl:(.8 ea) 
lo:)/( after look m on loo~ forwarc: to loor. out ror 
lot'II·. up to looh ií"ito looi. up :ook ba~k on 

~~ =,t:.;der',L Jh·. ;;-.-:.1.oo..b. fon0a.rd -fi~ummer vacat ior, 

al3 N,11 3:;G Ann, ~_fu thelr "'otr,er wtio is;; coctor 

~~ : \\ ;~! loOL Go.ct-~ th1s tri~, wlth (l lot Of plea=.ur¿ 

...f~ C1:·; ·~·u~; ~,,1 co trie l1b:',~í'· .. · antJ Joot.. u...f sorne inforrr;at;~m fo:· me? 

V - CHJC:SE THE EE$T üí·Tlm~. C.6 each': 

46 AlddDt ~. dt:'ath penal:·. hJS cau=-ttl e; lot ot co:-icern amona tl,e I·1ex1cans in 
Tt'¡;,J'.;:. lt rnust bt ~ t,) be SCiitenctd WhC'f1 VOU are not gullty 

Aii",:~r;-:~·.·:n:] E'.1!1or·i-1f1ed Cllin;--10: [J)t1crror5 
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-!"7 l·l$ F<ootr$ ser1t $~,..eral notes to Kat~ ·~ oarer,ts about hE-r· t,oc,r academK 
de·.-elo~rr1er1t 1n H19t1 5Choe;l. ll w~~ not. YD_t 11 CI w~e~, afttr· st,e t,ad sent tht: 
ia~t r1ote •· .. tieri ~~ate st,cr,.:ed s1gn~. or _J¿-=:;;.. __ 

A; :n;.:,r:.r.·m9 E;; lMOrovtr,,er,t C) ,mprov('Ci 0) 1mprov1ngmer,t 

.a.te Ftrr;ar¡d~-~ t;aí·<:nt's r1ome rn1gt-,t r1i'.'>t be b1g enough to~ 35 bovs arid 

A: ':it ,:r, C) occ:uov 0) datt -
4~1 In rr;·; oplnlcí1. the in1tlal ;;tag~c of tt,e so-cóllcd cornc,uter age A 

f r-orn the rmd 50 ~-
A) dates E,) P lan·s e) steos 0) works -
Sü Tl1e ~ of new care. i$ outr·a0~::OU3. A small car nowadays _ as much 

as J t-.·, l) bedr-oom house (l 1d on ly 2 r t?w years ago 
A.i expen:,i:- ... pr·1ces _ilirice ... costs 
8: or·1ce::, . cost~. [;) plannmg ... trlp 

VI - In 5 l dn~1 S.:: CHOOSE THE SENTEt-~CE THAT HAS THE CLOSEST MEANING TO 
THE Ol·JE Gl'.!flJ. THEN CIRCLE iHE LETTE~ A. B. C. OR D (6 each) 

S I Press :t Jw J·. 

A> Ht1rr·~· ut) a:-,d leJve 
f;-, ~.en,~ 1 t t(, ~notr,er Dlac:e 

,Q._lron I t outs !o~· 
~emo.1e H b·" applv1ng preSSU'"f 

52 ~Jt~::ioc·. r1J~. lc:okt?d ofter t,er ~.i:·.::(· l~er 1,ustiar10 <11ed 
.L..-. S i:K€ l"'rer hu;;;bJnc s deatl"\, s1"1f lk,2, l 1ved w i th someone 

~ht.? dOf=.r1 t hJve :m·.únt t ~) ta 1~t : i,;· f of her 
·~'.· $1)~ ~- riot :nte:·~;;.ted in v1-.:.1tit.(l ~;·:,ibodv 
(; : ;:".:, -~ ·. '•·1·do"· \:''lt 1

• '"'O ''l"-1··01··· I Ot.J• I\_ _, •.,J IIIW \, "" Y • 1 t f 1/1 ~ '- .:, 

Vll.-EE.-"IG CA~UlJLLY. A~~[; CHOOSE iHE BES: ODTIOt-.; .. A., B. C. C, ( 8 e21ch) 
s:=: Fred B 1)13 lunch ar1d -~- caro$ rora wr,llc when he __ 

som~i:::ie bec:1r: tl) pl:r.- the 01ar1c ,~ 'Jtas the sono ri1s :-notne:-- liad tauoht him . . -
.. md hi:, ~.1::-te;· whe;-, trie·, wfrt ci'1il1jrer1. 

~; !1.}(.~ t\1tt:ri --- pl3·,1r19 --- neJrc; 
...l:1J.1ad tiee;-, E:"Jting ··-- plJ,;Jrl~i --- htz.rd 

C.: !~Jj tiee:1 eJten --- ola·.-t'JC--- he~:·s 
r,·, 1,J"e 1-.,;¡,:i.-\ 0 ar,,,,.., --- p]--:>···r1~ ---- "'"·~r-C' 
.1.,, 1 1 V . ll\ . ._.. v , t';' 1t.l t • tt ti\ ·~ ~ 
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::. Wé will rno·.-e ;r,te; ou~- ne·,... hou:,;, r1u.t rnor1tr. 1f ll t,QJ 
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( 8 ) 

READING C·)MrREHENSION. ( J r,olnt cach) 
Whot Is e: c>u!lne l? 

,1._ c.hunne, 1::, ;j tur.r:ei unoN::. ~;1 :·: ·,,-,-:?¡ 1 t 1s al-3(; a \ii·e,: ·y, tr-,at U10k a lono 
t:me te c.-:,nw tr·u,.' France a;,.J ~;·.-:: l¿:10 are Se[,ar·attL~ b\ o b(>Clv of \N;Jter . . 
··-, l',._,.-1 ~...,f C'"'r. 1 ·1--1· L~t -3n"el -,, ,- ·-.. , '"~·r • r- "l'\nlj· .. ,.,.,. D1~"r~d-:. tun""'] tha• \. ... . .... u\•• '-•';• ! .:, , • ,,,, . _ , tr, 1 ... !.._ . x !"'L.J!!H v r ¿lc:t;,1& · , 14 "' ,,r::- , 

·.:.-ould 11~1-. Uw:::~ t·.·:Q CGunt;-1e~ !:-: u,ose cJav~. tlw oniv w,h to oet from 
,.: . . 
Fr~nc.e ~0 E:.al~,nJ .. ,-.·J~- ov b~),;~ i: ( t,.?nnt2 i wc1~ t0 ti'=' 1) ~,de of lono tub~Js 

~ . 
c,:JCNl under thr rhunnel Hr,¡::,t-~lr-,,,.t; waaor:$ an-.~ co?.cr1-,s would travr.1 in 

~r,est ~ubes. "Tlie tuDe: ·...-ould tie ltC;"1i: :::1: b·.- tlWli~and:::- 0f (3: -dlfs. 
r-eopl~ tolked about the tunnrl ~(¡¡ · tt"e next l,; .re;:,r:; Bul it was never 

L/;Jilt Ano ther~ ·.-;e-re good reasc;r::, ti:; .· tril~ Er;gl2r10 1s an sla~ic COlmtrv. To 
~hf Ena!i::.h peor,lt'. tl,e Chá:~:-,f 1 v. :',__; l:~c ::1 moct (w.1tcr, surr:)ur1d)OO tbe 

... \.::·-,~,.- _· n1e •1.:Jte;· ht'lt1ed kt"1:.r> ~:·i.:·r: -:.-,;;~~ trÓr. ; th{·I,. cne1111cs. Thev r~ared 
th.Jl?. tl..tnne! w•,1ulú m,.);,::, it e~~.1¡:..:· :·e, ;:;~r,tr counti ·ic, ~ú at;.a;:k U1en1 
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í g ', 
At leo:,l tt,e~t fear-:. ha·.t bt::für1 ~(. ~r,anor Ori Noverrit,er 15. 1 ~73. the . . 

Er1gli$~1 ~r1d the Fren(t¡ aQreed to t>uild t1 hmnl-1 urider tt,e cnar,nel ihe tunnel 
carne tv bf: kr;o·.,,m a~ " ·chunnel ·· Tt,t c.riunne 1 w111 run t,etwee-n Cala1;;. 
Fr-~:-i2e. ar1d F"C>lkstorie. [n::iland. UMerw3ter tube~ that are: 32 m11e~ lona wm . . 
corv1ect tM two couritries Tram~. will s~eed tr1r·c,u9t11n ati0ut 35 minute~. 

To $Ornt r1tople. tht bulld1ng eif tr,t c:riunri~l will be a spec1al s1gr1. lt wlli 
$hOw tnat. ttier(:- 1s c:i litt le more trust ·ir; thé world 

1. fill m the :o, ckcle l:i~s1d<: the r~g!"it. "nswer Tt1e bulldmg of the chunnel 
seem;. to ~J1ow that Uiere is i::I lltt lt íf1ore ____ 1r1 tt1e wor·ld 

o traffic O tr1Jst Orear ü an9er 

~.3 ~- Tt1t- ttiunnt l True Fc2 lSt 
t~; :, br-1 age 0·1E:r trie Erig l 1 st, D·,,¿;r\ne 1 o t 
see;araltd Fr-ZJnct ar,d Enaland o e 
was f1rst olanned H1 18(:~ (; o 

5 Ci:--cle th~ pa~·aor·aari numt,er- triat :~·!1s about the tunnel's lenatt1 
• • w 

1 2 Q) 

6 \·,'rite tt1e wordf:rn oaragn:1gri;, t~iiJt rneans "a deep, water-filled ditCh" 
n'\. o ~- L wa_~ ') 

; Sale can hive the follov~mo met:i!nas Ma~k the one used m paraaraoh 2 
C: care ful O no!. ·out ~ prote:ted f rom danger - · 

.... 

- .. ' 
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Appendix C: ELP Test 111 

INSTITUTO TECNDL06JCO Y DE ESTUDIOS SUr'ERIORES DE MOIITERltEY 
Deportamtmlo de Humanidades 

ENGLISH 111 SPECTRU~ S 
F ll'SAL EIAl"I 

00175 

DO NOT WRITE UN THIS EXAt.. MAR~ ONLY O~ THE ANSWER SHEET. 

ON VOUR ANSWER SHEET, MAR~ THE LITTER OF THE OPTION THAT Qf;ST 
COMPLITES EACH SENTENCE ( 1 POtrlT EACH~ 

1. ¡ put too muct, gel on mll tu~ir. onci now I hove to __ 
A. thro·N it in 8. mop tt up 
C. wosh it out D. sweep it out 

2. The expression thot meflns "get 1n touch wlth someone orto try to ftnd 
o fect " is __ 
A. loo~ up to 
C. look oown on 

B. look up 
D. 1001< out 

3. Mr. and Mrs Tucker ore elderly cmd depend on thetr nelghbors f or help. 1 
om plenning to __ them today. 
A. 1 ook back on 
C. loo!-'. 1nto 

El. 1001< 1n on 
D. look up to 

4 S1nce WP. nre goinQ to hflV@ o party, 1 need to __ the floor __ 
i:>.. got... to sweaµ e. get... swept 
C. hO'vt ... ~Yr't:~D D hod ... sw&pt 

S. Ann __ ::i lot b~ the t1me she __ 1n the concert 
A. procticed ... hcd perf ormeo B wos proctic1ng ... wfls pertormrng 
e he~ precticed ... perform D. had procticed ... performed 

o. Cmo~ ~no fJruce were woHong olong o mountorn trail when __ they 
sew steYe lying on the ground. --, o police officer wHh 0 dog 
erri'f'ed. 
A. sut1denly ... Just then B. all of o sudden ... As soon os 
C. right ofter ... A f ew mmutes loter D. Just then ... R1ght efter 

7. Climt,;ng the World Tn1de Center isn't _possible. but lt is _sof e ond 
_Jegol 
A. ,m. .. un ... i 1 
c. 1m ... 1r1 ... il 
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~- 1·1y oen _ ano ncrw l nave 0 Dlg _ on my smrt 
A. I.Jrok~ ... uug 5. woroeo ... leok 
c. oent...worp O leeked ... stoin 

9. The World Trode Center tn New Vork __ yet, so Governor Cuomo 
__ the construction compony to wort: f ester. 
A hl!lsn't. repe11red. hos been ordered B. hosn·t been repatred ... ordered 
c. hoven·t neen reprnred hns ordered D h6dn't reooired ... have orderea 

1 O. lf you get o 6 on lhl s exom, you'll t1011e to soend __ time studyíng end 
not so __ time 1n the discos. 
A. more.Jess B. mony ... 11 tt le 
C. l!I lot more ... mony D. more ... much 

ON YOUR ANSWER SHEIT. MAR~ THf LETTEP. 0F THE: UNDERLINED ERROR 
IN lACH 5ENTENCE. ( 1 POINT EACH) 

t 1. n nas Deen reportfd(A) that 6t noon eech ony o lot of students come out of 
t.he1rOi) clr'.lssrooms ond go to any conv~nlenc.e(C) telev1síon set ovoileb]e,(D) 

1 '2 Fhenól1J(A} 1s:; 1J !Jl.l'llit,•J(D) which promotes closeness ond happtness~C) tt 
helps preventCD) sodness 

13. 1 wlsh(A) Pet is home when wo get there. 1 cer(l wa1t(D) to te11CC) h9r 

the SQQ9_(D) news. 

14. Whet e<A) emborrt1ssmg sttueillon T1m founCJ hlmself in when he got ypCB) 
to speal~ in frnnt of one hundred people rmd noti"ed(C) thot he wos wecrlng(D) 
two dHferently colored socl<s! 

15. 1 kne'N W111ig wes ins~ne<A) beceyse of(B) the woy he telked_(C) The 
look(D) in his e.yP.s wns normnl, loo 

16 1 hod been(A) out of school ~B) ten yeors Defore(C) 1 finoll!:J ~ 
dec;deo(D) to retum. 

17. RobEíto i~. s~tisfied ~(A) on e.5 Q!l(B) hls moth exom even though ~(C) 
jttalou::. ~(D) h15 si::,ter·s 1::)r.C1::llent gredes. 

i6 6t:íül"t' 1 touk i'l'1y tl"iµ, : liM n~v&r 1rne,gln,ed thA.l(A) 1na1a could be so 
fil~cinolinu..<8> tlnd I eitwciy$ dreflm wHh(C) gorng .b.a.ct_.(D) 
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19 The 1or111(A) has ~(B) spec101 enchontment of !hfilr(C) own with ~(D) 
exot 1c customs_ 

20 Now thot um(A) beck ln Me~ICO ,(B) 1 st111 thmk nboyt(C) the ladlo's(D) 
~ocred cows 

ON YOUR ANSWER SHEET, MARK THE LITTER OF THE DE~! RESPONSE TO 
[AC:H or THE fOLLOWI NG QUESTIONS OR ST ATEMENTS. ( 1 POltIT EACH) 

21. Whei1. wos one of ~our fevorite childhood oct1vities? 
A l'm useo to p10ying w,t_h my fnends 
b. Mtl mother ono I i 1ke to go to the Deoch. 
C. l1lJ ststr.r nnrl I hav~ íixed lunch loQether. 
o. Evt'1·y Qay i wüuld 8ot o cr,ocolttte. Ice cream cone. 

~2. Whot do chlldren need to be hoppy? 
A. They must hfllle ttle 1011e of the1r perents. 
B. They lecrn responsibility with cleor rules. 
r They must heve leorned \o be paUent 
ü. They don·t neve to have 1t. 

23. ';,l1~ lliú yc,u go l)orne lrist night tief ore I hnd ri chonce to see you ? 
A. 1 wos too hred to woit for you. 
B I WDited bec0use I hcd to tolk to you 
C. 1 got t1red of hsten1ng to you. 
D. 1 must. heve be.en waiting for you. 

24 Wh~ 1s Aunt Melinde still in her t,el1room'? 
M. Srie must be hoooy you·re here 
6. s1-,e '$ not r1:::tu:Jw to Qo tü 5l~ep. 
C. 1 t t~kes her such ~ long U me to get aressec 
D Sh2 clwcy~ enJo~f meet 1ng my friends . 

.-¡e; Clid you buy the sweeter you hked yesterday? 
A No lt cost too much to buy 
B. 1 l ikecl 1t so much thet I must hove bought 1l 
C. No. becouse i hod enougr, mane y to buy 1t 
D. ·t~s lt wo5 such on expens1ve sweoter thot I coullln't 
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ON YOUR ANSWER SHEET. MAR~ THE LETTE~ Of THE OPTION THAT DEST 
COMPLETES EACH SENTENCE. (1 POINT EACH) 

26. The bnseboll gome ts cenceled __ _ 
A bect1use H's reinmg 
c. s1nce the rnin 

B. olthough il roined 
D. so l t rr:ilns 

27. Why clon't we t~ke the tre,n ___ 901ng by plene? 
A. becouse of B. slnce we're 
c. rnstead we·re O lnstend of 

28. 1 can't dectde ___ to hcve e hot dog. 
A. why 
C.11 

B. whether or nol 
D. mnybe 

29. Me1iss6 w1shes she ___ m1ssed so mony c10sses th1s semester. 
A. couldr1't fi. hosn·t 
C. hodn't D. couldn't hove 

30. The city wi11 ___ the buildtngs bef ore it __ the perks. 
A cli,rify .. ju~tifies B. sotisfy ... clnssHies 
C norr,f~ .. 1oentlf 19s O. tortify beautifies 

3 l. 1 h6ve trouble hidtng rn~ ___ when things go wrong. 
A. aµíJOinllr,er,t B. encourllgem&nt 
C. disappointment D. ottochment 

32 How mony people do you plon to ___ 1n your new t>uild1ng? 
A house B 11Ye 
C. stey [) work 

33. The ___ or your ne1r,, bu1ld1ng must be tremendous 1 

A. money B. cost 
C. spend D. sum 

34 My cle~smete~- hed trout,le oec1drng ___ he should go to the perty or nol 
A. because B. insteod 
C. if D why 

35 Arter trie---, the en(lrmous __ spreod ror 15 m11es, out then eYerythtng was 
v&ry __ 
A. lottery ... ~rize ... áropped B. Quoke .. .f ault...still 
C. attraction .. opt1m1sm ... depressed D. study ... work ... plonned 
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UN YOUR AN5WER SHEET. MAR~ TH[ LETTER OF THE UNDERLINED 
EKRQB IN EACH SENTENCE. (1 POlnT EACH) 

36. Noricy 1QJormeq(A) Fn,a ~ (B) ner doy et f>Chool Mr. Ruther1ord 
hC!d to1a<c> the students to not get uo~D) 

37 1 hncl t, hard Ume oec1atng wo~oer<A) 1 ShOUlO hetp you ar nol. A]thQYgb(D) 
you were so engry, 1 wos ofroid 21.(C) gettjng<C) neer you. 

38 Joe nooes FronK gm(A) the memo he ~(8) yesterdoy. He w1snes he 
nasCC) wnt.ten H sooner_(D) 

39. Mo!;t. stut1ents don't think or1n1<1ngCA) is ~nything to worry ebout _(B) 
Furth~'1llW ,<e) meny schools are trying to reduce alcohol ill. (D) among 
stuo~nts. 

40 You should ha11e ~{A) your chHdren more respon~ibllHy.<D) All ch11dren 
mustCC) leorn to tol<e cere of(D) their own things 

41. 1 spent l!2 lot of timeCA) et th§l garegeCB) They hpdn't fixesi<t> the tires. 

end the roc11otor hodn't cleoned,(D) 

42 The ostromrnt~(A) hove t,een phrnning o shuttle flight, but H moy hos been<D) 
postponed. lt seems as 1f(C) the problem is difficr¿!t.CD) 

43 Bob~ Tlmmy might hove(A) swollowed rn<H) dongerous medic;ne. H,s 
porents hope he Qoesn·t(C) eat too rn<D) of it. 

44 11_ Md been<A) roining Elll night ,md illhough(D) 1 w~s poy1ng ettention. 1 

sllpped(C) in o tremor<D) ond got wet. 

45. 1 r,e pnnc1pal osked ~ t Qw(A) teacners why hed the ggmil(D) stopped so(C) . ) -
~OPQI~ \D 
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ON YOUR ANSWER SH[[T _ MARI': THE LETTER or THE QtSI JESPQf:SE TO 
[ACH OF TU[ FOLLDWINü QUESTIONS OP. STATEt1EITTS. ( 1 POINT EACH) 

4ti H81Je you tu~ero eoout 11orc~·s accident 7 
A. Ves. bul í aon·t know tr she heord you 
6. ~·e$, and i .:;ari't óec,ut wtH,ther I shoulCJ cell her. 
C. No, 1 haven't heord if she colled me. 
O. No, but pJeose coll me when she's hod it. 

47. 1 s1:1w two badly d0rneged cors ond nn timbulence on my wey to Tec. 
A. Someone should have tieen hurt. 
B. Someone mus t hcve been hurt. 
C. someone woulel be hurt. 
D. Someone will be hurt. 

46. Why dhJ Henry get so red th1$ mornlng? 
A. He must hove f elt relcxed. 
B. He tripped in front of his clcssmates. 
C. He usuolly weBrs red to school. 
D. He heard the n~,n fttlling on hls roof. 

--19. Is there onything imoortont in the newspoper? 
A. lt so!:js thot people ponicked in the blockout lost night 
B. There mut.t be o lot of 1ntereet1ng orticles. 
C The peoer wos deliYered eerlier then usu~l. 
D Meny people must h"ve hfld occldents yesteraay. 

50. Let's 90 to the store to buy sorne cigorettes. 
A. No. Smok1ng moy be enjo~oble, tiut tt·s bod f or you 
B. c1gerettes flre too e'.li'.penswe; theref ore, people keep buying them 
e Smoking 1c; ~ bl!ld habi1.; nevertheless, it's darigerous for people. 
D. No. Smolnng is ettractwe, so H's olso unheelthy. 
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/.,/\, 
(_j) 

Sc,tectrom 6 Fil\~ Ertci&i Sp.i~'.l~ ~~

~'1k•! 
1. T ~Di.Tare~ tr, o o~;e}cfo~r;t. 

2. Hat~ do dr.l&.ar, ~nafü from movirtti {rt4!ant1~· accm-t!n~ to ~s. Youno? 

'rrt 1+ ¡-,, .1:,
1-I,, \r, 1 ••••• 4 J, ~- ·. \ 

Ci I tt1 1 Jh ------ -~---------------·~·--'--··-----..... -

5. ~ F Dr. Torrf.s ctay;;i tlnt fre<;~1Mt ril\11,in~t tfflds t0 be cfüH.;;;_¡1~ fN ci·i;!~ten. 

~O'~,~ ~ ll~lroiTh 

['Ccrnputers for ths M~.sz~ 
Frvm fü;:; lívü19 rc-om a-~C: fo.rr.::l1 t:..!t:: to füc s~-1~rlu'.l ,n~ e-:;~~. lfe f:,~iG-.::t~o te 

~~ thz: elCC'ó'Ol'ilC rcvoluí.¡Ci'l 1h~t i:; tl'~is10í1llli':g t\fi Wt..~ ~i:-0';~-e ~-:~ Glltl!lÍ Wtat. 

AL~eó~·. tec.hno!cg;:.,-r.: ~1e ~e btfagine te p&op!.s F~, Ek.-~ am5 re~uat;on 
1hcy nsi,llr lt1Mmecl of ju({. li fov-r ~·ec1ra r.~: st~roo¡:h"1lc tt~5t;:;:,~ • TV mu ~~:t can bt 

00':i«t in a con1 cuti(s-:, or....ncbll: rnáit\~ w\th ~-16C'oS!) n~~. hl):YiS ~~"'~'t~ f¡~ d~ . ~ ~- -
whor, r.nother c."'Jk::- b ~. tn~ 1;nc 0:-i~ fo1°+.-t.:rG c-.etlc t·er,"l hr;mt to ~°'t'!'G:í, txll ~g 

with~Jt ti't'-' p~\µr..vc:t. 
Ou¡-sid~ t·:r:• h-:i:'!'!~·1 -.;1'2- ,jz:"'.? ~~ ek~:ook$ is oo !Gzz ~ s ~t ~ letta: 

üt th~ tcu~ e¡ ~ b: .. 'tton, t,u¡~-..g arm auti> d~,e;i~s fron1 e CCft~m'i cmst>i tcfü ~ ~~ &t 

MY hOU", instan! a.r;t~~'S t!> ti-;,atJ,.~(.s t')f rsaw.c.J?i eQUT~. 

AH ii~ C(lmoe ~~ e rr.i~- Rob~y b}1 eomr~ M.~ tJ trve ~m«!"Y ~~- ctLmG: 

a~~ng to soms a-imtn~ogi~r.. &'1~ coste f;cdaty ar,yvrhYL~ frotY:1 ~tu mllfm"o t~ $3 bt'ion 
t y~cr. Anottl,s;· prO:..'llo~,i rn~s~ by tile uo.~ di roo-e ce.'7,:tn,tte,'li; ~ tM1 MÍl d. kw~1 O: 

~'!(T~a:-iaJ pri\'l'.cy. Tit<:i.--~ ~, ~:~!\ c.~nc:m-t e;-. Y.h-~ p~ e~ rr~~- w:::tsr~ t:'t~ t,e ~ ~ ~ 

tik.er, by C'li"'i;iU!cri,~ r()~c; or e~me o~ fc,rr.1 of snomdn.1. 
Ttto CGl71~Ut~ in,:11.~Ty CS1'l iT$ce ita t-'5:{.inninQ to 100'i, ~1't>lC ~T. w De:=cr6Cti. 

¡:~1ected the, 't\"i,·Gc·~!er11ffiit ·;a~¡;m 1'....al». 

Tii!lt ci~,.1~/~-. ·me t"K"l~~;. nBZ:Gi lt pu;::;itte tu ~ o:-~ ~ m~nl ~ C!i~ ?!i~ fiow 
cf tm~th~. From th.ct ~.:;-,;do)m~m ~venty~sl~i ye~ e.~"~ et-.rdi'td f ~1a-l~Wl~--ya:r 

elei:troruc:3 i:1c'Jt~i· t;¡~' hirr-.¡d!~ e"t'e.~ing irc-rn 1'>-~ b-s~rni ;e-; me-crd-~ ~ in~ to 

~uidancli Gy~1:1íi~.: te; ~li.oo·,s &"'ll-1 vióeo ~~\\<..~. 

Thb h-:!B:rif::,·!'-; ;~\ ·iv1l:-:."?~ t('clin:::k"1r,:-:.."!'j ~~V'.;clJ~;i~ ~~ ~:f:"i~ r~;,t.!:'~', lu o..~ ito Ylf!J.Y 

:.e: boc:-Jmlr.~ .-. in-.1-,:-;i: c'i fo~ ~i.S. ccoocmy. By tiH: e;!d e~ i.i":3>- ,~&:~r.i::-:, it~r&.~ to sorne 
__,,. t L. 1 .,,., • ..J. ••,. ,. ",I t:,~.:m,1.es, ,~i; ~3J1:-_.i tiií,, fi\'b tr!t'ii·,:-- v• _..\il-,'3:: ~ú; r.:~:~·i:: m!f-1:~"';.-?.;..~~,t,:, ~:u-~~. E':";~ f1i'3i:'i:~.,,e. 
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-· -~6íf.ítti.~ ábout 10 ~ of aC ~etc aales ere tn coneumo:. mthtir_ 

1hnn ~. ~- ar. ~ t.o ,-~ ero medo il radoe, iV,, 
computero, end te~. poopto~ mo wm be chanpi moro cnd maro by olectroni~. 
Fu- emmple: 

·The gadu~ computsrization ot tilo tllephone m=,s Uutt. in the noHoc-&tant 

tukl~. a Eing!P. p.'lone number wm bo enous,t to l"OOidl a ~~. no mat~er wh&'f ,n 
1he w~! :o tie cr ei'le is. Or cc-,r1sum~ calllng e flrnro Mgíe nationai nu~. t:sr wm be 
rauted fJlltomatk--.ail}' to~ neweot office. 

-ComP41te:-s 1t'fi1l be essentm1 to tho mnoo2h INl Gffldent operatlon of 1h8 ho!D9, by 

reg,Aming racm temperGtl.fe, oontrolns ~ cnd activmg Deet.r.tty 8:)'81eme. 

Peopl~ ~ be ablf:i to uw them tn mive ~ wtlt\ oth6i' tiOUSGho,~. 

·Vtdaotax sy&tem:3 wm pcrmtt p9Clpk; tD c:o ttlrl.lion octs. tolephcnoa, ·ancf 

COlllP'Jtt":"S to :taop and pay ~ do~. tq> into ret~ cl1d referraI 
earvicee, Md tak~ !dwntage o1 ~ ~ carnp.iE' pr(9llffl8 111c:ti • pmm 
and fa.grr{anguaee instructlon. tce,.; Yut ~ Bant hu e aymart\ 1h11 
eiows ~ to pay bals end an~ bf CZJrnptltc't. 

·-Pcnnts me.~· oo led by Uler chachrn in~ l!rracy. Ah.e~. at l6tlut 173, 000 
comp\11ers ers in public sc:hoaH.rt __.. o1 2.2 pe-r schcd-91d ~ L.a dSlilS 

ue oxpecteo. Ai~. eomo ~ naw ~ ~ now ~ m1e lhlc" OM1 

C001XJtere. e trcnd bound to &p"a4. 

In aticrt. Americe ~ at 1he ~ tL e cr;imputc reaJob.rtion, not oofy In 100 
· burineee wa1d but al5o in the hor.l$ . 

M-mtt Un i0fünwtn¡;. ( 1-G 00\ i!tir: ~ 
i. What is the main idea of fuo artfclQ? (o,~~) 

2. & 3. Wh;t arClt two prob!~ms 1hot &odoty tm l':3 e rcml.i ci ~n7 

4, 6. 6. What r.,9e trtr&-1 W&YP> !n whlch ~ñ IYm "'~ be c:h::n(1fld b)' mmp,Jt~r~ 

70 F lnl\Om&uni~-em~.~ere~u-h:Yf¡~oonca~. 

S. tP F MOGt electronic eQt1\pment th~ 15 ~~lo IDld lil bwmmmc. 
Q. T@ Comp:..iers ~ve ht:-dy no ~ In ~ hotoo. 

10. {!) F lhG cuthO!' thin~s tho.t ~ev'1r0fiic ~¡ hB: m<re itdvantng~ fe,- t::tNS:Jmsrt. 

than dS4dvonteQG~. 
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Tht>re r1re !wo ve•sion~ f)f t'.1c> élrisw~· shf'9:- '"'.orf;--,,1'.~I úl'd 11erii-:éll. w:,cn you 
1'3l;e rtie !ec:• a! ;,. test c:enter, you wil! rec,ei ,e onl y one version of !he answer sheet. 
Look al the e-.:amples below lo see how you should mark !he answer sheet. 
Practice t;iking the test using bo!h the horizontal and vertical answer sheets on 
pages 7 and 8. 

When you mark your answers on !he answer sheet, you should: 
• Use a medium-soft (#2 ,r HB) black lead pendl. 

Mark only one answer ! each question. 
• Be sure to mark your an ;wer in the row with !he same number as the question 

you are answering. 
• Carefully and completely fill in !he oval corresponding to the answer you 

choose lor each question. lf you change your mind about an answer after you 
have marked it on your answer sheet, completely erase your old answer and 
then mark your new answer. 

The examples below show you the correct way and wrong ways to mark each 
verslon of the answer sheet. 

(O 
w 

Horlzonl1I 

connrcr 

00•@ [tt1~~l.~t!,I 
[0 :a;;~l@,~Ql~,~:~~ ~, 

Vertlcal 

When you are ready to take the test: 
Remove the answer sheets (pages 7-8). 
Leave the Sample Test book open to page 9. Place both !he book and either 
the horizontal or vertical practice answer sheet in front of you. 

• Pul the cassette in your player so you can see the words "TOEFL Sample 
Test." 
Turn on your cassette player and lollow !he instructions you hear. 

6 

1~ 
1~ 
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~ TEST OF ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE 

Prectlee .l\nswer Shee~ 

' ·· · · Sectíon 1. t')\ · +{tsectlo~ 2 f· .. ~ . ~: 1 Sectloii 3 

1© ® ©® 1© ®© ® 1© ®© ® 

2®® © ® 2©®©® 2©®©® 

3©® © ® 3©®©® 3©®© ® 

4© ®©® 4©®©® 4©®©® 
5© ® © ® 5©®©® 5© ®©® 

6©® © ® 6©®©® 6©®©® 

7® ® ©® 7©®©® 7©®©® 

8®® ©® 8©®©® 8®®©® 
9@® © ® 9©®©® 9©®©® 

10 © (!) © ® 10 © ® © ® 10 © <!) © ® 
11 ©@ ©@ 11 © ® © ® 11 ©@ ©@ 

12© ® ©@ 12 © ® © ® 12©@ ©@ 

13©@ © ® 13 © ® © ® 13©@ ©@ 

14© ® © ® 14 © ® © ® 14© ® © ® 
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SECTION 1 
LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

Total Time--20 minutes 
(including the reading ol the directions lor each part)" 

In this section ol thc test, you will have an opportunily to demonstrale your abilily lo 
understand spoken English There are three parts to this section, with special directions lor 

each part. 

Part A 

Directions For each question in Part A, you will hear a short sentence. Each sentence will be 
spéikén jusi one time_ The sentences you hear will nol be written out lor you. Therelore, you 
must listen carelully to understand whal the speaker says. 
Alter you hear a sentence, read the four choices in your test book, marked (A), (B), (C), and 
(D). and decide which Q_nE! is closest in meaning lo the sentence you heard. Then, on your 
answer sheet, lind the number of the question and lill in the space that corresponds to the 
letter ol the answer you have chosen. Fill in the space so thal the letter inside the oval cannot 

be seen 

Example 1 

You wlll hear: 

You wlll read: (A) Mary outswam the others. 
(B) Mary oughl to swim wilh them. 
(C) Mary and her lriends swam lo 

the island. 
(D) Mary·s friends owned the island. 

Sample Answer 
@©e® 

The speaker said, "Mary swam out to the island with her lriends." $enlence (C), "Mary and her 
lriends swam to the island ... is closesl in meaning to the sentence you heard. Therelore, you 
should choose answer (C). 

Example 11 

You wlll hear: 

You wlll read· (A) Could you help me carry these 
books? 

(B) Please remind me to read this 
book. 

(C) 1 don'! mind il you help me. 
{D) Do you have a heavy course 

load this term? 

Sample Answer 
e©©® 

The speaker said, 'Would you mind helping me with this load ol books?" Senlence (A), "Could 
you help me carry these books?" is closest in meaning to the sentence you heard. Therelore. 
you should choose answer (A). 

This represenls the rate al which you are expected lo work. The actual TOEFL tes! conlains aboul twice 
as many queslions and allows twice as much lime for this section. 

~ 
9 



1. Jm Oidn·t you have two appointments? 6. (A) Thal error isn ·t our lault. 
1 assume you called to make an (E'I) He said that we weren ·t rP.spon 

appointrnent sible for !he problern 
(C) Did you call thern all today? (C) He didrn want us to corree! the 
(D) 1 didn·t call you up today. mistake. 

2. (A) Ken·s doctor is old. bu! t ? coulcfn ·t 
(D) We mislook him lor someone else . 

be more active . 7. (A) The company has gone out or 
(B) Ken should learn to p·3y tennis business . 

beMer. (B) Hall of the company·s business 
(C) Ken·s doctor wants him to gel more has increased. 

exercise. (C) The company ·s business has 
@> Ken has to stop playing tennis . doubled. 

3 ® Susan learned German withoul 
(D) We have a lew of !he company's 

brochures. 
laking lessons. 

(B) Susan did her German homework 8. (A) l've been spending a lot of time 
in school. on history this lall. 

(C) Susan·s German Is poor because (R) 1 haven·t studied history enough 
she never practices il. because botany has taken up 

(D) Susan went lo Germany to study so much time . 
!he language (C) l've really ganen behind in my 

work since I fell sorne time ago. 
< , H~ o~ do '°" th;"k he ;,, (D) l'm spending so much on books 

1 He thought you were very young . lor botany and history that l'm 
co ~ He looks younger !han he really is . broke . 
01 Is he older than you are? 

9. (AJ We're doing sorne things to stop 
5. (A) May I please borrow your car? pollulion 

(B) l'm really gratelul you lent me your (B) f'm arraid thars not the solution . 
car. (C) There is nothing to be done . 

(C) 1 realiza you won·t let me drive (D) There is no interest in cleaning up 
your car. !he air. 

(D) Could you tell me how much the 
car has depreciated? 10. (A) 1 copied my transcripl mysell. 

(B) 1 needed my transcript lor regís-
tration. 

(C) The registrar mailod copies ol my 
transcript. 

(D) The registrar asked me lor my 
transcript. 

GO ON TO PART B. 

10 ... 

Parte 

Direclions : In Part B you will hear short conversalions between two speakers . Al !he end al 
eadí conversation. a th ird person will ask a question about whal was said . You will hear each 
conversation and question about il jusi one time . Therelore. you mus! listen carelully to 
understand whal each speaker says . Alter you hear a conversalion and the question aboul it, 
read !he lour possible answers in your test book and decide which one is the best answer to 
!he question you heard. Then. on your answer sheet. find the number of !he question and fill 
in !he space thal corresponds to the lelter ol !he answer you have chosen . 

Look al the lollowing example . 

You wlll hear: 

You wlll read: (A) Present Prolessor Smith with 

Sample Answer 
e@©@ 

a picture. 
(B) Photograph Prolessor Smith . 
(C) Pul glass over the photograph. 
(D) Replace the broken headlight. 

From the conversation you learn thal !he woman thinks Professor Smith would like a 
photograph ol the class . The bes! answer to lhe question "Whal does the woman think !he 
class should dor is (A), "Present Prolessor Smith wilh a picture ." Therelore . you should 
choose answer (A) . 

11 . (A) The desk doesn 't need cleaning . 
(B) There is a hole in the desk. 
(C) There isn·t another room. 
(D) The room is very messy. 

12. (A) He's also interested in seeing il . 
(B) ll's his own work . 
(C) He wanted to gel it lor himsetr. 
(D) lt looks like him. 

13. (A) The sale was not advertised. 
(B) She wants to buy sorne red jeans. 
(C) She doesn·t know which sales lag 

lo read . 
(D) The jeans with the red tags are the 

ones on sale 

14. (A) Erase his enlire document. 
(B) Pul his work on another computer. 
(C) Go back to !he very beginning ol 

his work. 
(D) Find sorne way to restore power to 

the computer. 

11 

15. (A) To buy a newspaper. 
(B) To gel sorne change . 
(C) To find a bus schedule 
(O) To wail for the bus. 

16. (A) Request permission to hand his 
paper in late. 

(B) Gel Dr. Taylor's help in writing his 
paper. 

(C) Ask the woman to talk to Dr. Tay
for about his paper. 

(D) Let the woman hand his paper in 
when she gets a chance. 

17. (A) In a grocery store . 
(B) In a restaurant . 
(C) In a garden. 
(0) In a hardware store . 

18. (A) The article was actually fonger. 
(B) Her publishing career has just 

begun. 
(C) The newspaper printed her other 

article. 
(D) The article dealt with tires 

GO ON TO PART C. 

... 



Part C 

0ir <?c t•o11c; ,., th is part ol the test . you wilt hear shor1 talks and conversations . Alter each ol 
thPm, you w1lt be asked sorne questions . You will hear the t;:ilks and conversations and the 
quec;tions about them jusi one time . They wilt not be written out lor you . Therelore, you must 
listen carel•Jlly to underst;:ind whal e ,ch spe;:iker says . 

fl'ter you he;:ir a q11ec:tion, read the f, .ur possihle answers in your test book and decide which 
one is the best anc;wer to the que•.tion you heard . Then. on your answer sheet, lind the 
riumher ol the question and lilt in the space that corresponds to the letter ol the answer you 
hc1ve r.hosen 

A'lSWPr ali qu'?stions on the basis ol what is st::ited or implied in the talk or convers::ition . 

Listen to this sample talk. 

You wlll hear: 

Now look at the lollowing example . 

You wlll hear: 

You wlll read · (A) They are impossible to guide. 
(B) They may go up in llan1,:,s 
(C) They tend to teak gas. 
(D) They are cheaply m::ide 

Sample Answer 
0. © © 

The bes! answer to the question "Why are gas balloons considered dangerous?" is (B), "They 
m::iy go up in llames ." Therelore. you should choose answer (B) . 

Now look al the nexl example . 

You wlll hear: 

You wlll read: (A) Watch lor changes in weather. 
(B) Watch their altitude. 
(C) Check lor weak spots in their 

balloons. 
(D) Test the strength ol the ropes 

Sample Answer 
e©©® 

The best answer lo the question "According to the speaker. what must balloon pitots be carelut 
to do?· is (A), "Watch lor changes in weather.· Therelore, you should choose answer (A) . 

12 ... 

19. (A) lt is quite inexpensive to go there . 23 . (A) Alter hearing political speeches. 
(B) lt has a large lull -time laculty. (8) While studying in medic;:it school. 
(C) lt has a good reputation . (C) During the Civil War. 
(D) lt is very lar away lrom town . (0) Alter the Geneva Treaty. 

20 . (A) Apply lor a scholarship . 24. (A) Zoologist. 
(B) Gel a lutl-time job. (8) Hospital nurse 
(C) 8orrow sorne money lrom the (C) Military adviser. 

woman. (D) Schoolteacher. 
(O) Take cheap courses on the week -

ends. 25. (A) She became lamous in her own 
liletime 

21 . (A) He won ·t need lo graduale to linda (B) She lived according to her be · 
good job. liels . 

(8) He won·t have to study as muchas (C) She was a talented storyteller. 
he thinks . (D) She was a liclional character. 

(C) He will be too busy to allend 
classes . 

(D) He will be admitted to the univer-
sity. 

22. (A) Nineteenth-century political acliv-
ists . 

(8) The work ol Clara Barton. 
(C) A comparison ol Clara 8ar1on 

and Florence Nightingale. 
(O) The ratilication ol the Geneva 

Treaty. 

THIS IS THE END OF THE LISTENING COMPRFHENSION SECTION OF THE TEST 

Turn ott your cassette ptayer. 

888 ~ ~~~ 
Read the directions lor Section 2 and begin work . Do not read or work on any other section ol 
the test during !he next 15 minutes. 
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SECTION 2 
STRUCTURE ANO WRITTEN EXPRESSION 

Total nme - 15 minutes 
(including the reading ol the directions)· 

NOW SE1 YOUR CLOCK FOR 15 MINUTES 

1his section is designed to meas· ire your abilily lo recognize language thal is appropriale lor 
standard written English . There are two types ol questions in this section. with special 
directions lor ec1ch type . 

Oirections : Ouestions 1-8 are incompleta sentences . Beneath each sentence you will see four 
words or phrases . marked (A). (B). (C) , and (O) . Choose the one word or phrase lhat best 
completes the sentence. Then, on your answer sheet, find the number ol the question and lill 
in !he space that corresponds to the letter ol the answer you have chosen . Fill in the space so 
that the letter inside the oval cannot be seen 

Example 1 

Vegeta bles are an excellent source ---· --· 
vitamins . 

(A) ol 
(B) has 

CD (C) where 
-....J (O) lhat 

Sample Answer 

e©©® 

The sentence should read, "Vegetables are an excellent source ol vitamins. " Therelore. you 
should choose answer (A) . 

Example 11 

·· · · · in history when remarkable progress 
was made within a relatively short span ol 
time . 

(A) Periods 
(B) Throughoul periods 
(C) There have been periods 
(O) Periods have been 

Sample Answer 

0@e® 

The sentence should read, "There have been periods in history when remarkable progress 
was made within a relatively short span ol time ." Therelore, you should choose answer (C) . 

Now begin work on the questions. 

This represents the rale at which you are expected to work. The actual TOEFL test contains about twice 
a~ many questions and allows twice as much time tor this section . 

14 ... 
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1 . Neptune is one ol --· · · planets in the 
solar system that cannot be seen with 
out a telescope. 

(A) together 
(8) both 
(C) the two 
(O) two ol 

2 . that the American rodeo began 
somewhere in Texas while that area 
was slill part ol Mexico 

(A) Believed 
(8) Believed it 
(C) They believed it 
(D) lt is believed 

3. Most perfumes contain lixalives that 
keep the lragrance · ··· · evaporaling 
quickly. 

(A) to 
(8) lrom 
(C) is 
(D) has 

4. Elizabeth Flanagan, -··· · ol Four Cor
ners, New York, was immortalized in 
James Fenimore Cooper's novel The 
Spy. 
(A) a counlry tavernkeeper 
(8) was a country tavernkeeper 
(C) who a country tavernkeeper 
(O) was who a country tavernkeeper 

2 

15 

• 2 • 2. 2 

5 Experts consider judo lo be ··· ·· a 
sport. 

(A) much an art as jusi 
(8) jusi as much an art as 
(C) jusi an art as much 
(D) as much jusi an art 

6 . Rarely -. -· · the eardrum by entering 
the middle ear lrom the outside . 

(A) inlection thal aftects 
(8) alfects inlection 
(C) what does inleclion alfect 
(O) does inlection alfect 

7. Antonio Coronel was the lirst person 
· ··· · superintendent ol schools ol lhe 
Los Angeles Unilied School Dlstrict. 

(A) elects to 
(8) to electing 
(C) be elected to 
(D) to be elected 

B. --- -· is gene rally known as marjoram 
is a group ol herbaceous plants 
belonging to the mini lamily. 

(A) lt 
(8) Whal 
(C) Although it 
(D) That it 

... 
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Oi•ections · In qur><;l;ons 9 ·20 P.ac:11 sentencc ha,; lour underlined words or phrase:. fhe four 
undr•lir,e.-d p;,,t<: ol !he sentence are marked (A). (Bl. (C). and (D) fdentify the one underlined 
worrl 0• phra<:P that rnust be changed in order lor the sentence to be corree! . Then , on your 
;ic1<:wpr <:hPP! 1:nd ti ie number ol thP. QUP.St;on and lill in lhe space th.11 corrP.sponds lo the 
IPMer ol the .1nswer you have chosen 

E"amrle 1 

A r.iy ol light passing thro_u~ 1 the cenler 
A B 

ola thin lens keep its original direction . 
e D 

Sample Answer 
0 © . -© 

The sentenre should read. "A ray ol light passing through the center ola !hin lens keeps ils 
original direction." Therelore. you should choose answer (C) . 

Example 11 

The mandolin. a musical inslrumenl lhal has 
Á s 

strings. was probably copied from !he lute. 
e 

a many olrfri r instrumenl . 
D 

Sample Answer 

0©©• 

The sentence should read. "The mandolin , a musical instrument that has strings. was 
probably copied lrom !he lule , a much older inslrument ." Therelore, you should choose 
;inswer (D) 

Now begin work on !he questions. 

9 Mary McDowell having played a major 
A 

role in securing a Women·s Bureau 
e e 

within the United States Department ol 

Labor in 1920. 
b 

10. Sorne other mammals can glide. but 
Á B 

bats _t_hey can re_~lly lly. 
e D 

16 

11 . The short story is a work ol lir:lion that 
A B 

generally central around a single - e· D 
inciden!. 

12. Studies indicate that adolescence is 
- A 

the crucial periodical in the develop-
8 

mentol g~~d re~ding_habits 
e D 

~ 

2 • 2 • 2 • 

13 W;i!er f;:i~P,n directly lrom subterrane;:in 
A B 

s0urcPs now accounts lor over a 
e 

qu;:irter al !he lreshly water used 
[j 

in !he United States. 

14. A cl!urn is a de_vice contrived to mé!king 
A B C 

butter lrom milk or cream . 
i5 

15. Shells . the limy protective cases 

scr:reted by various mollusks. have 
A 

been impc,rtant as tools. decorator. 
e e 

jcwP.lry, and mo~ey. 
D 

16. The yam has thickest roots quite 
A e e 

similar to those ol the sweel patato . 
b 

17. In 1958 Alvin Ailey lormed himsell own 
A 

dance co"'!pany. the American Dance 
B 

Theater. which ~njoys inter_f!alional 
e D 

acclaim. 

2 • 2 • 2. 2 

18. Advertising copy usually lill around 
A B 

fifty to seventy percent ol a 
e 

newspaper ·s pages. 
D 

19. The number ol neutrons in an atom ol 
A 

a_,:iy element eqLJals the dilf~ent 
B C O 

between the element's mass number 

and its atomic number. 

20. Verbal language enables individuals 
A B 

to communicate precisely than they 
t 

can by signs and gestures . 
o 

THIS IS THE END OF SECTION 2. 

IF YOU FINISH IN LESS THAN 15 MINUTES, CHECK YOUR 
WORK ON SECTION 2 ONL Y DO NOT READ OR WORK ON 
ANY OTHER SECTION OF THE TEST. 

AT THE END OF 15 MINUTES, GO ON TO SECTION 3 . USE 
EXACTLY 25 MINUTES TO WORK ON SECTION 3 . 

···-··· 
17 ~ 



SECTtON 3 
VOCABULARY AND Rf AOtNG COMPREHENSION 

fo tal Timp .. 25 minutes 
(including !he re:iding ol the dirertions)' 

NOW SET Y )UR CI.OCK FOR 25 MINUTES. 

Thi,; sPck,n is dc>~igned to mec1sun your co,nprehension of stc1ndard written Fnglish . There 
a•!' two tyr,<>s ni ciuestions in this sr·ction. with special directions lor each type 

[)ire_ct~ons In qtJ'?<;fions 1 15 each sentencp h;is c1n undP.rlined word or phrase Aelow each 
.,,,,.,,,.nce are loor other words or phrases. markf'd {A), (8), (C). and (0) . You are to choose the 
one word or phrase that I;>!!~! ~eeps_!h~!Tleaning ol the original sentenr:e if it is substituted for 
!111• unrlerlined word or phrase. Then, on your ano;wer sheet, find the number ol !he quP.stion 
:,im1 fil! in the spai:e that corresponds to the le!1P.r you have chosen . Fill in the spare so thal the 
'"'""' inside the oval cannot be seen 

E..-a,nr,le 

P::issenger ships and aircrah are ohen 
equipped with ship to -shóre 01 air-to -lanrl 
r::idio telephones 

(A) highways 
(13) railroads 
{C) planes 
{O) qilboats 

Sample Answer 
0 0e·0 

Th':! best anc::wer is (C) bccause "Passeng<>r ships and planes are olten equipped with ship 
to-shore or air-to -land radio telephones" is closest in meaning lo !he original sentence. 
Ther,~fore. you should choose answer (C). 

N~w bflgin worl< on !he queslions. 

1 . A plant stalk mus! be firm enough to 
h?_ld _up loliage and llowers 

(A) suppor1 
(8) rob 
(C) detay 
(D) decorate 

? The harp is one ol the most ancienl 
types º' instrumenl still in use. 
(A) most intricate 
(8) most expensive 
(C) strangest 
(O) earliest 

3. The receptor cells that make up the 
laste buds on !he tongue are conlinu 
a!ly being replaced. 

(A) slowly 
(8) conversely 
(C) constanlly 
(O) theoretically 

4 . Molly Brown was labeled "unsinkable" 
aher she helped to evacuate passen 
gers lrom !he ill -lated sfiip !he Tilanic 

(A) anticípate 
(8) remove 
(C) comlor1 
(O) shelter 

1 his ropresents the rale at which you are expecled lo wori<. The aclual TOEFl les! conlains about twice 
a~ rnany queshons ;ind allows twice as much time lor this section . ... 18 
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!i . No two leopards have skins that are 
Lu~t the same, even though most have 
spotted coats with simil;v colors and 
markings. 

(A) arbitrarily 
(8) accidentally 
(C) precisely 
(D) dutilully 

6. A magnetic lield can be detected al 
sorne distance lrom !he place where il 
is generated. 

(A) found 
(8) aimed 
(C) ignored 
(O) produced 

7. Sylvia Plath's The Bel/ Jarwas written 
a decade after the occurrence ol the 
evenis ¡¡ describes 

(A) a shor1 time 
(8) severa! months 
(C) ten years 
(O) a century 

8. "Folio" is the name used by printers 
and publishers lor a sheet of paper 
lolded once, making lour pages, lront 
aria back 

(A) doubled over 
(8) stapled 
(C) cut in two 
(O) printed in quarters 

9 . Dr. Daniel Hale Williams, a physician 
who practiced in the late nineteenth 
and early twentieth centuries. is cred
iled wilh performing the lirst successlul 
cardiac surgery. 

(A) heart 
(B) brain 
(C) liver 
(O) stomach 

1 O. Epistemology is a branch ol philoso
phy that addresses ilie question "What 
is the nature and origin ol knowledge?" 

(A) a root 
(8) an argumenl 
(C) an area 
(D) a principie 

19 

11 The nuthatch gets lood by ~edging a 
nut into a crevice in a tree trunk and 
then opening the nut with ils sharp 
beak 

(A) crarnming 
(B) splicing 
(C) wendi11g 
(O) beating 

12. The corporate gymnasium provides 
employees with a healthy oullet for 
tension and stress 

(A) discu~sion on 
(B) approach to 
(C) schedule for 
(O) retease lrom 

13. In economic terms, California is more 
~J!Y compared wilh nations than with 
states . 

(A) tactlully 
(8) fittingly 
(C) prolitably 
(0) persistently 

14 . Artist lsamu Noguchi is besl known 
lor his abstrae! sculptures designed 
as adjuncts to architectural works. 

(A) adaptc1tions ol 
(8) additions to 
(C) advertisements ol 
(0) advancements in 

15. Sorne children display an ll_!:!9!!~"-~!1..: 
ª!>~ curiosity about every new lhing 
they encounter. 

(A) insatiable 
(8) inherent 
(C) indiscriminate 
(D) incredible 

... 



l1,,pctions · In lhc rPst ~, this ser:tion you will read sever;:,I passages. E;ich one ic; lcllowp,j by 
se ·, e• ,! qLJ!SliCHIS ;ibo11t it . For questirr1s 1 r, '.JO. you are to chooso !he 0'!e bes! answer. (A), 
(f1). (S J. or (D) to Pa c: h question Then, on your answer sheet, find !he number ol the r¡upc;tinn 
T' .' ' iil ,n 1h-, rr•~,:: .. 1t ,;i1 ro,rec;pcmds to thP lr,f1pr ol the ,1nc;wpr yc11 havP r hoc;P,n 

/1.nc;w.., , ;i l! Q!Jf>~t;on,; fnll,:iw1n9 a r:i s s::t<JP on thP. ba<;is ol what i<; stated or implied in that r::i !: 
sago. 

RP;iri lhP f0!lowiri¡i Jlilsc;agp · 

T"e 1e!lll1?s wit'i which , r<1ttlP.snavp warns el its p•,:>!;pnm are lormed hy loosPly 
in!f"rl'l '.'king hollcw rings e: hard skin. which m::ike a bu12i11g sound 'Nhen its tail is 
c;t, ,i t _nn . As ;i bi!by. the sn;,ke beginc; to lorrn its rattles lrom !he button at the very tip ol 

1 ine its '"" Thereafter. each time il sheds its skin, a new ring is lormed Popular beliel holds 
/5) !~'ª' ;i s,,;i,e s ;:igp can be told by counting !he rings, but lhis idea is l.illacious In lact, 

a sn11ke rnay lose its old skin as afien as lour times a year. Atso, rattles lene! to wl'ar ar 
bre;ik oH with time. 

F,;i,,ipl " 1 

/1. r;i !tle t.n;ikp·c; rattles are ,naclf' out ol 

(A) sk in 
(8) bone 
(C) wood 
(D) muscle 

Sample Answer 
• (!) - © ~ _) 

.l\ccorning to the pass;ige, a rattl"snake ·s 1;i1tlM are m;ide out ol rings ol hard skin Therrlorl" . 
you should choose 11nswer (A) 

Fv;iniple 11 

How olten does a rat11esnake shed 
its skin? 
(A) OncE' every tour years 
(8) Once every lour months 
(C) Up to lour times every year 
(Dl Four times more otten !han other 

snakes 

Sample .l\nswer 
0 ® -· ® 

The pass::1ge stales that "a snake may lose ils old skin as often as lrJur times a ye:,r .. 
Therelore. you should choose answer (C) 

Now begin work on !he questions. 
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Ouestions 16 -18 

The world·s most la111ous field ol g~ysers. !hose spect::icut::ir erup!ions ol stec1m and 
hol water, is located in Yellowslone N:ilional P,1rk . Fach ye;ir sever,11 rnillion people visit 
the geysers, as wPII as the park ·s b1Jbbling rnudholes arid hot water lakes What the 

LmP tourists do no! see ,s !he equal!y dramatic phenomenon ur1dm their lef!I thal energizes 
(5) the geysers and makes Yellowstone one ol the most inlr ig•; ing geologic siles on the 

North American continent. 
8eneath !he parl< therp lies a huge rl"servoir ol hot. poss ihly mollen. rock th;it extenns 

lrorn wilhin a lew miles ol !he sutface down at leas! 011e hu11dred lilly miles. This 
surprising lact, combir.ed with the region ·s long history ol sometimes explosive volcanic 

(10) e,uptions, leads sorne earth scientists to suspect that Yf'llnwstonf•s vol-::;inic activity is 
not ye! linished. 

16. Which ol the lollowing statemenls about 
the park can be inlerred lrom lhe pas-
s;igf'!? 

(A) 11 is a lascinating rlace lor geolo -
gists . 

(B) lt is currently closed lar renov:i -
tion . 

(C) Too many tourists visit !he p:-irk 
each year. 

(ni Most ol the rocks tt1ere are too hot 
to touch . 

17. According to !he passage, what has 
been detected under !he park? 

(A) An underground lake 
(8) A mass ol high -ternperature rock 
(C) A large reservoir ol oil 
(D) .l\n extensive cc1vern 

1B. Accordi11g to !he passage, sorne sci -
entisls l:>elil"'ve which ol !he lollowing 
about Yellow~lnne National Park? 

(A) lts volcanic activity is jusi slarting 
up. 

(B) 11 is the mosl puzzling geological 
site in North America. 

(C) 11 may provide uselul sources al 
sleam energy. 

(O) 11 h.:is volcanoes that may erupt in 
the luture. 
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()11~c:!!nri~ 1 ~ 2~ 
11,,. c .. Jli~', ·n tJ:i•!h l\rnn:•,;:;i wer<> trying to makn hornes f0r ll'emspl·,0s in a 

~-"~,-. .,-.-. ,- th:,f ,,.,,s livr ··~ttw1g tt•,:,y w<?rP us0rl to ".lr cnulri imaqin!' VVh~!,; more. !'•Pre 
','. ,- : ~ :n-lr, n' N--.lr, • ~frr,¡rh' :''l b•_;C,¡pp,, fh':'n) ,1,-,d°hf'•>1r ih3f. in mo,j<>rrl fl'rlTlS, r·0ut¡j 

r i·,,, '.'r, ·. ,,,,,,--. ··rl v"r 10 tf ,c st• a• tr1: o! ,r--.:·, ·. b,.,t_.,,..,.,11 1~0011 ;:im1 F :i•th In ad1ilion. An,::ric:1 
¡ ,;,.• ,,_--.r, :··,:,en ,, ,.. ws•.>!d Thr íirr,I , : )'on;s!s .,.,.':'re convinc<>d lhey w<>re coming lo a fr1Jitful lanr1 

'·· ,·,!: ,rt, 1::- -; j ~_. ;'-' t-.e r 1crc~ - .! fro11 1 t!i" trees awl in wrir:h r"ople could rolax in a lrit•er 
,.,., , C.dn:1 T , ,.., r irl cHP ot V!, :ni;i to tl1P, ¡:: nglish of 1 ~() 7 was r-nrnethóng lil<e the pir!iJI e 
:·i ,, c;c,._,11, 3,.,, -~:,,ic to . 1 Arne<1r:;1q suhjrct,:,1'1 Ir) p,,, kind of mo·.ies H0llyw,,orl 
1 .• _, 1· trMi t,n'".l") fhn Snr,nn· Wnr 1d 1N::tr. 

(1 •"1 't ,,; , ,,,, ·>• .. ,rp • ,s ,11g . H•'lr· .. n ,r11 th<? fi•,;t cc.'ioni~t, irv:lt:1,,.rl mr!n)· peop'r! of pnod l i irlh Nl:<J 
h "' '' "'f:•'f·"""'. <' ._.,.;11-, rn,tn'.J"II i,t-,,-,r ;¡r,rj WhO CQn<:idP•PcJ if heneafh fhH,) . l i,"Y h;i(! 11l1f 
n ·,pp,..t;, , ·! 1~ · ,, s~~rh r.1<1 ' 1!:;11 hbor woulrf h~ flf.:lcer,~tl'Y W .. 1PP it turncd n11I fh ;1! !o 111.,~r: 

.1:,n1~s1o.vn s1.;cc.ePd t'i"•e h;:id te he a good de::il of swF;>;it,ng ol the tyí'e neress:-i•v to 
t ,,ilrf hc111<;no; '1"-i r,lr1r1! •: r0Dr. 11,.,,,, wa-; conr.irler'lb'" rj ir,ilJ,,,;;onrn!'nt 01 cours..- . tl,e 

11,;1 'r.1l,,, ,,,1r, •'. 11(1 1' ,, 1'/(' ,1, c;,1,,::1 f11r. l.:1t101 ni ;ir¡ric111!1; rP ;r ft1n¡: l,arl he"" ':rmtrml In hunl 
,T"J i isli . but 111ey r.ould e: .,., ,,uld nrl do <>ithe: ror rnor1lhs . tliP.11, lhey s;it aro1111d ,_,,,,, ,g 
no!l•ir,~ · ;ind. of t1,e hundre:1 SPltler", hall w,,,e dead rf l1tr•1oer and disna<::e wift,i, , ~i, 
n·cn!',~ r ,,~,!'·,,res! dH1 not g•ve up ;ind th;-il Jarnesl".l '.'"1 rlid .Í·,c1 t:,ec'.J.-ne ju~t ,.,,,,, '''l"'' 
la'!r1rp ,,..,--.., rl"" !n """ 111;ip wf •:1 ho•e ,1,., 11nrli<::lit1n1Jir.l ·-".I r,;m1" ni .Jnl-,r, .'' ;1,rth (íJi:-d·::ir,, 
fl1p rno<! ir,,¡,ni!'lPf J:,hn Sn•ilh in '''"'"'Y) 

19. Whicli ,,f !he follcw-.ing wou!d t-e lhc 
m,:,<:t ?rrorrir,ri;:it" ,,,,., f".Jr lliis p;issalJe" 

(A) Jh,- 1,,npsr..,,,111 Srltln,s 
rn) r "J''" ;i,,.; Vrgntr1bl"s ot No· t'• 

A1111' '1Cc=I 

(r:::) /\~l•ori"•ny in Coloni;il .11.n•"iica 
(D) F.notis'i f'ar,ning Ted,.•iq•J"" 

'.'(' fha ?•Jlhor US"S tt,e rhr;i<:e "W~:it r . 

more· io !ine 2 to 

(A) as!\ a q11estio•1 
(B) changf' lhe subjPCI 
\C) introrluce addition;,it inlormalion 
(D) de,1y inform;ition previously men-

!ionPrl 

21 . Thc ,;e1tlem0nl disr.uss!'rl in lhis 
pilss:iqe w:i~ <><;t;:ihlished in 

(AJ lkw England 
(B) Viroinia 
(C) !he Soulh Seas 
(D) Eden 

2? In fin<> ! O. the t-1'.'sl c;ubstilulion lar the 
phrao;r> ·11 is not su•prising·· would be 

(A) 11 is nol true 
(B) 1! 'ollows 
(C) 11 is not p0,;sihll" 
(D) f! Is ~hocking 
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?3 Arcording to the p;:r~s:,g!!. ¡;,(' <;<>'ilr.•s 
wr.-,; e rlio;;ippoin!ed with fhr> r•.l c111y 
~'1C;l'/~8 

(A) i.'lnd was too exoiir,sivr> 
(8) !he wr:;ilher w;i,;; nnl w;:rrin f."""''.1'' 
(C) lhe water w;is •mi nrin~~1-i1,, 
(Dl lhey had to worl< t,;,,d to ,u,, óvn 

;:',1 Abo•1t •1ow m;iny of thro c-nlo, <r.t· V,Prr> 

<;till ::.live al lhe P.nrl r.f the li,~! yro:ir7 

(A) 3 
(B) 16 
(C) 50 
(D) 100 

25 11 can b-:i inlerred frorn !he pa<::c; .,or! 
thal lhe kind of coloni:;t LE.I\ST likn.ly 
lo survive the lirsl winter in Ja•nrrtnwn 
was 

(A) a larmer 
(B) a lahorer 
(C) an arislocrat 
(D) a hunter 

Ques!ions ?~-'.10 

A rnarr source ol ,,,venu!'! fo, loc-::it governn,ents in !he IJnited St::ites is !he property 
l::t~ - a tri~ on rPal p, operty ar rd tangible nnd inlangihle personal propcrty nea! riroperty. 
or rpal e~:fate. ir,durles lawl. huildirig::. and anything else perm.:irrenllv attac;hed lo lht:m. 

l ine T' 11s ,, :el •dgs s• ,ch :r ·i, 'gs i'!' n!r>v:,lnrs and . ·roritml air condó!ioning TangiblP ¡•ersonal 
(5) p,operly is ali 1an9,!.Jlr 1fl}rn5 ol we¡itth nol o;,,rnanently at1;1cli••d lo !,JrJd 0r buildings, 

sucl1 as furrriture , ¡-¡utornohit"s, larm animal,, the stor.k nf goods irr retail s!ores. and 
clothing lntanCJ•l:lle r•><snnal prorerlv inrludns surh lhings ;is boorl,;_ mortg;ig"!-. aod 
h·mk acr ourils 

The most import.,ni property t;i~es ;irü thr:-"P •Jn real est:1IP Witlr 11,e exceplion ol !he 
/ 10) p ~rsonat propn,ty t;1•, 011 ::iutornohiles . lh" l;1r es ori ncrther !angibl"' nor intangible 

p,operty raise 111ud1 mon,iy The clii..;f rro[.,;ur,, wilh per::;on;-il pmp),ly ;i s :1 ,ource ol 
re·; '!n!I(' :s !t:al rn;i•r-y ité'rns ;:irp no! ;i'w;iys hio, :qhl lo lhc :•tf('P!;on ol lhe ta~ ;issessor- 
ll1P person who places ·,alue en properly lor !:1x purposes . 8ec;-iwr ol tt1is. m;iny lhinqs 
which si,011ld b" t;-i,nr! np•mr ;:ire 

26 W'th w',a! t0pic is 11 .. - !l;ts~;i!J" m;iin'y 
cnncernrirP 

(/1 l L:iws concc·1 nir 111 !:>nr¡ih1<> rn.r5nn:;! 
prcrr,'.1,' 

(íll Lr:-col g•)Verrnm'• .1; · •·'far ts !o ;, , 
Cff::ltlS'"! í~ 'J!'rH !'~ frOPl ': :1f fHnr 
erty IGY!'º 

(CI The a,;~r:ssr:,er,i , ,, ofli,;n, hriildiPr:, 
tor til_Y p•Jrpr-~:', 

(D) riopr•rty filY"!S _, ., "frrm nf focal 
qa .. 1'?'rnn1Pnt r~,--~n,_1:-, 

?7. w•,ir:!1 e' 11,n, fo'lo··,; ''l r.an hr>st , .... 
cl'l~silierl ;i; re;-il p,,,rnrty} 

(A) r·enCC" 
(81 Personof cornp,r:1-rs 
(C) G;-irdrning <?'1•Jipr••er1I 
(l ll Painting<:: 

THIS IS HIF FND or- SH: 1 ION 3. 

'.'R. 1 he wN~ ~t')cv· in lirin l'i is inlendn.d 
to m,,.,,. 
(A) a ·,v".l~dPn club or halon 
(0) a gr,,up of f;un1 anirn;-ilc; 
(C) ;,n invPrrt".lry ot rr1:ilmic1lc; lo be 

~:::i'rl 
(í)) r1 ~1,.,rc of 0wn,:,r 0 .hií' in r1 corpo 

r~ti0n 

~1 . The au:hor ir11p"0~ !hat lhe la~ on real 
properiy w0111r1 p•o':i<>hly mo<:t aNect a 
p 0 rson ,,1v1 h¡id 

(A) bouqhl many new clnth~~ 
(B) nK'vl'd to;¡ l;irger apa11,:•0n• 
(C) opened a r.ccond b:111k ac-count 
(D) purd1:i~0d :i hou"r! 

:in l\ r corcfo1g In tt1e passage. substanlial 
person:'l: propr.rty lax income lor locr1I 
governmenls is prnviclerl when 
residenls purchil:-P 
(A) fwoilurc 
(B) autr;mobiles 
(C) inst•r;i11r.e 
(D) 001),J, 

Ir YOl.l FIIIISH IN l ESS TIIAN 2~ MfNUHS. r;IIECK YOUn 
wonK ON SECTION 3 ONLY DO hlOT READ ')fl WORK OM 
I\NY OTHER SECTION OF THE TEST. 

(s+;) ~ Í;r~) 
"--,/ •,.,_,' ' ' 

~~ "-.: _J '-'.'..'~) e 8 
Wt:cn you have iinished fa!<ing lhe !:ampl<! Tt!'L Cü•nnare your 

answers with the answcr key on page 24. 
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